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STATE OF MAINE 
One Hundred and Eleventh Legislature 

First Regular Session 
. JOllRNAL OF THE SENATE 

Augusta, Maine 
May 10, 1983 

Spnate called to order by the Prl'sident. 

Prayer by the Reverend Bill Shackelford of 
the Kennl'bec Valley Baptist Church of Water
\·ill('. 

REVEREND SHACKELFORD: Shall we pray! 
(lur Father in heaven. we thank You today for 
Your blessings; we thank You for this day that 
You\'e given us. 

W .. pray now that as this Senate opens 
today, Father that You will be with each Sena
tor, eath decision that has to be made, May 
pac' h piece of L£'gislat ion t hat is pa..<;sed honor 
and glorify You. 

Father, we thank You for young people, such 
as Samantha Smith, and Father we pray that 
you might bless her and her family. 

Father, we pray now, that everything that is 
donI' here today, may it honor and glorify You. 
Give us laws and give us bills of honesty and 
decency. Bless us and use us now in Your ser
\icl'. for it's in Jesus' Name we ask it. Amen. 

Reading of the Joul'llal of yesterday. 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

BILL, "An Act to Allow the Training of Bear 
Dogs." (S. P. 371) (L. D. 1145) 

In Senate May 4, 198.'3 Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (S-87) 

Comes from the House. bill and accompany
ing papers Indefinitely Postponed in non
concurrenc£'. 

Tht' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland. Senator Usher. 

Senator USHER: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, in rpgards to the very emotional 
issup I just want to inform the Senate that they 
do train dogs on rabbits, raccoons, and foxes, 
hut after thp tpstimony in the other Body, I 
fPaliz(' that it can get very emotional, and I'll 
now move to Reeede and Concur with the 
lIouse. 

On motion by the St'nator Usher of Cumber
land, the Senatl' voted to Recede and Concur 
with the House. 

-----
Non-concurrent Matter 

BILL, "An Act to Require the Wearing of Pro
tective Hpadgear by all Motorcycle, Motor 
Driven Cycle and Moped Riders." (H. P. 836) (L. 
D. 1072) 

In House May 2,1983 Minority Ought Not to 
Pass Report Read and Accepted. 

In Senate, May 5, 1983 Pa..<;sed to be En
grossed in non-concurrence. 

Comes from the House, that Body Insisting 
and asking for a Committee of Conference. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Senator DANTON: Mr. President, I move that 
the Senate Insist and ask for a Committee of 
Conference. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Spnator Danton, moves that the Senate Insist 
and Join in a Committee of Conference. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Minkowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President, I guess 
the issue ha..~ been very well defined in both 
Branches of the Legislature. I don't think there 
it is really of any significant value to debate it 
beyond this particular point. After observing 
yestprday the shenanigans that went on in the 
other Branch of the Legislature. it makes me 
wonder exactly how these things come about 
insofar as in the name of equity and fair play. 

This morning, Mr. President. what I intend to 
do is ask t he Senate to Recede from Passage to 
tH' Engrossed of this L. D .. and I would ask for a 
Roll Call vote on that particular motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Andros
coggin, Senator Minkowsky has now moved 
that the Senate Recede . 

A Roll Call has been requested. 
Under the Constitution in order for the 

Chair to order a Roll Call it requires the affir
mative vote of at least one-fifth of those Sena
tors present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of ordering a 
Roll Call, please rise and remain standing until 
counted. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having arisen 
a Roll Call is ordered. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Diamond. 

Senator DIAMOND: Thank you, Mr. Presi
dent. Men and Women of the Senate, I'm totally 
baffled at the term "shenanigans". I'm not sure 
all that was meant which was made reference 
to by the good Senator from Androscoggin, Se
nator Minkowsky. I truly have no idea what 
that means. I would say, though, that this Bill 
has been debated heavily, a lot of concern for 
this Bill on both sides. In this very Body we had 
16 to 16 vote, in the other Body they had not 
such a close vote but certainly closer than in 
past years. So I would hope that you would 
allow, at least, those on both sides of this issue, 
to simply sit down and talk in a Committee of 
Conference. If that is not going to work out 
with a productive end so be it I can accept that. 
But I'd think that it might be appropriate given 
the closeness in this Body, at least, and the 
concerns that people have on both sides if we 
do sit down and at least talk about it. Thank 
you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Senator DANTON: Mr. President and Mem
bers of the Senate, like the good Senator from 
Cumberland just stated, this Bill was debated 
very well, to say the least. 

I just want to tell some of you Members who 
were not here a few years ago that as I said be
fore, I voted to repeal the helmet law. There's 
one point that I did not make the other day. 
Back in '77 when I voted to repeal the helmet 
law and it went down to the Governor's Office, 
the Governor then wa..<; the late Governor Lon
gley, an Independent. Anyone that knows any
thing about politics and the Governor's Office, 
in most cases, and almost in all cases if a Gov
ernor vetoes a bill, like the Governor did veto at 
that time the helmet law bill, it would have 
been sustained. either in that Branch or this 
Branch. 

So, theoretically speaking, and I know that 
the bike riders are here today to listen to this 
debate, I want them to know that the last six 
years, actually, they've had a free ride without 
helmets. Had there been a Republican and a 
Democratic Governor, that bill never would 
have been repealed. His veto would have been 
sustained because the vote was that close in 
this Chamber, I can remember it. It certainly 
was close enough to take and sustain the Gov
ernor's veto. But at that time, I guess, it was the 
issue of the day for us to take and override the 
Governor's vetoes in fact, Governor Longley, 
the late Governor Longley took and vetoed 
more bills than all governors in the history of 
Maine and the Legislature overrode more bills, 
at that particular time, than all the governors 
of the State of Maine, so I just thought I'd make 
that point to the Senate this morning. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Min
kowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
Members ofthe Senate, both the good Senator 
from York, Senator Danton and myself have 
been here a number ofterms, but let's not just 
place the onus upon the bikers who are here 
this morning it's not in good taste. These peo
ple really are the ones who understand what 
can happen. These are the people that are def
ensive drivers. These are the people who have 
been advocating for a number of years a man-

datory educational program. No matter how 
you try to cut this, from the statistics I read to 
you last week, pertaining to the State of Maine 
and Maine only you can have a helmet law but; 
as long as we have people out there who have 
one year of experience and I'm going to clarify 
that by further by saying, sixteen or eighteen 
weeks, which is the driving season in the State 
of Maine; as long as we have people who are 
motivated to drive motorcycles at a high rate 
of speed just like they drive automobiles; as 
long as we have people driving under the influ
ence of drugs, a helmet is not going to protect 
them one iota. It's based upon common sense, 
and education, of what can happen to them on 
this two-wheeled motorcycle. 

All the fatalities, if I understood correctly, 
came about with people with less than one 
season driving experience. If you look at the 
breakdown, helmet or no helmet, the intent 
very clearly was that they were going to get 
killed. In some cases, if they did have a helmet 
and did not have head injuries it was internal 
injuries, massive internal injuries. 

It is not going to make one bit of difference. 
We advocate very strongly that people wear 
helmets. As I brought out last week in debate, 
there are many different qualities of helmets 
on the market. If you go by the Bill as it states 
very clearly, the Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Public Safety will set standards. If 
there is any relevancy to the sixty-eight thou
sand drivers on the road, in a short driving 
season in the State of Maine, does this mean all 
those inadequate helmets out there now that 
our State Troopers and our Municipal Police 
Departments will have them taken off. You can 
buy helmets for fifteen or twenty dollars and in 
most cases they will not stand an impact offive 
miles per hour drop. In some cases, where 
these people did have accidents and had these 
cheap helmets on their heads, it was more de
leterious to their health, simply because they 
couldn't get the darn thing off. If you want to 
buy a quality helmet, you're going to pay a 
hundred fIfty dollars to two hundred dollars, 
not twenty dollars, and there's that possibility 
of neck injuries from the impact. The human 
body is a very fragile thing. These are all viable 
considerations. I think, no matter how we have 
debated this a Committee of Conference is not 
going to solve the problem. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
Tabled until later in today's session pending 
the motion by Senator Minskowsky of Andros
coggin. 

Non-concurrent Matter 
BILL, "An Act to Establish the Third-party 

Prescription Program Act." (S. P. 518) (L. D. 
1539) 

In Senate May 3, 1983 Passed to be En
grossed. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by House Amendment· A" 
(H-209) in nonconcurrence. 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 
Tabled until later in today's session, pending 
further consideration. 

Communications 
State of Maine 

House of Representatives 
Augusta 04333 

Honorable Joy J. O'Brien 
Secretary of the Senate 
111 th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

May 9, 1983 

The House voted today to Adhere to its ac
tion whereby it Indefinitely Postponed. An Act 
to Amend Maine's Wrongful Death Law (H. P. 
398) (L. D. 481) (C. "A" H-14l). 

Sincerely, 
S/EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 
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Thl' Following Communication: 
Statl' of Maim' 

House of RepresentatiVl's 
Augusta 04333 

Honorable Joy J. O'Brien 
Secretary of the Senate 
111 th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Madam Secretary: 

May 9,1983 

The House voted today to Adhere to its ac
tion whereby it Indefinitely Postponed Bill "An 
Act to Increase Reimbursement for Profes
sional Credits for Teachers" (S. P. 361) (L. D. 
1074) 

Sincerely, 
S/EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

Whic h was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 

Orders 
Joint Resolution 

On motion of Senator DOW of Kennebec, 
under suspension of rules, the following Joint 
Resolution (S. P. 542) (Cosponsors: Senator 
CONLEY of Cumbt'rland, Represt'ntative 
DAGGETT of Manchestt'r, and Spt'aker J. 
MARTIN of Eagle Lake) 

JOINT RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING 
SAMANTHA SMITH 

OF MANCHESTER, MAINE 
FOR HER HISTORIC 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
SOVIET LEADER ¥URI V. ANDROPOV 

WHEREAS, it has been said "the children of 
today will be the architects of our country's 
destiny .. ."; and 

WHEREAS, Samantha Smith, a beam ofsun
light from Manchester, Maine, has sparked a 
glimmer of hope in the tense coldness of inter
national relations; and 

WHEREAS, a 1 O-year old school girl has suc
ct'eded where others have failed in initiating a 
candid dialogue with the leader of the Soviet 
Union; and 

WHEREAS, this 5th grader's letter touched 
on the simple fundamental dream of all people 
t'verywhere "to live in peace, to trade and co
operate with all our neighbors on the globe"; 
and 

WHEREAS, it is upon that foundation that 
the United States and the Soviet Union must 
build and to which Samantha has shed light 
and hope by her historic communications; 
now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED: That We, the Members of the 
Senate and House of Represt'ntatives of the 
First Regular Session of the III th Legislature 
of the great and sovereign State of Maine, now 
assembled, pause in our duties to recognize 
this young diplomat from Manchester who 
st'eks truth "the finest and noblest ground on 
which people can live" and above all to extend 
to Samantha and her proud parents Art and 
Jane Smith of Manchester, the admiration of 
tht' Legislature on behalf of the people of 
Maine for this unique and historic act of di
plomacy; and be it further 

RESOLVED: That a suitable copy of this 
Joint Resolution be prepared and presented to 
Samantha with every best wish and God-speed 
on her forthcoming.trip to the Soviet Union. 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: I'm proud to have this op

portunity to introduce to the Members of the 
Maine Senate, Miss Samantha Smith of Man
chester. 

I think it is safe to say that Samantha ranks 
as one of the most popular citizens, having re
ceived more attention than all of us combined, 
and for very good reason having accomplished 
one of the greatest diplomatic coups in recent 
history. Samantha has done well to steal her 
share of the headlines, even from Secretary 
Schultz. 

We are all very proud to count on you as a fel
low citizen, Samantha, and to have the oppor-

tunity to have you join us this morning. What 
you have done is, indeed, worthy of recogni
tion. You have achieved something that even 
the most. experienced diplomats have failed to 
do for almost thirtyyears ... You are responsible 
for opening up new channels of communica
tions based on honesty and trust. A lesson can 
be learned by all of us who hope to shape a fu
ture of peace for all of the world's citizens. 

On behalf of all the Members of the Maine 
State Senate, I wish to extend to you our deep
est thanks. 

The President requested the Sergeant-at
Arms and the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Dow to escort Samantha to the rostrum for 
the purpose of making any remarks she 
cared to make. (Applause, the Members 
rising.) 

Samantha SMITH: Thank you very much, 
and Ijust want to say that I'm proud that I was 
born and raised in Maine. (Applause, the 
Members rising.) 

The Sergeant-At-Arms and the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Dow, escorted Samantha 
to her seat in the rear of the Chamber. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair is, also, pleased 
at this time to recognize in the rear of the 
Chamber her father and mother, Arthur and 
Jane Smith. (Applause, the Members rising.) 

Which was Adopted. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
Hoose 

Ought to Pass 
The Committee on Transportation on BILL, 

"An Act to Authorize the Maine Turnpike Au
thority to Receive Applications and Approve 
Descriptive and Directional Signs on the Maine 
Turnpike" (H. P. 750) (L. D. 962) Reported that 
the same Ought to Pass. 

Comes from the House with the Report 
Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill Read Once and Assigned 
for Second Reading later in today's session. 

The Committee on Judiciary on BILL, "An 
Act Repealing the Law on the Effect of Bail Fol
lowing Conviction and Commitment" (H. P. 
1115) (L. D. 1473) Reported that the same 
Ought to Pass. 

Comes from the House with the Report 
Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill Read Once and Assigned 
for Second Reading later in today's session. 

Ought to Pass as Amended 
The Committee on Transportation on BILL, 

"An Act Concerning Right-of-way for Emer
gency Vehicles" (H. P. 850) (L. D. 1100) Re
ported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
206) 

Comes from the House with the Report Read 
and Accepted and the Bill Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-206) 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill Read Once. Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-206) was Read and 
Adopted, in concurrence. The Bill, as amend
ed, Assigned for Second Reading later in to
day's session. 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
The Committee on Labor on BILL, "An Act 

Relating to Attendants for Power Boilers" (H. 
P. 404) (L. D. 487) Reported that the same 
Ought to Pass in New Draft under same title 
(H.P. 1180) (L. D. 1572) 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the New Draft Passed to be En
grossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill in New Draft Read Onct' 
and Assigned for Second Reading later in to
day's session. 

The Committee on Transportation on BILL, 
"An Act to Suspend Operation Authority on 
Motor Vehicles which Fail to Comply with the 
Gasoline Reporting Law" (H. P. 886) (L. D. 
1140) Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft, under same title (H. P. 1183) (L. D. 
1576) 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the New Draft Passed to be En
grossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill in New Draft Read Once 
and Assigned for Second Reading later in to
day's session. 

The Committe on Agriculture on BILL, "An 
Act Concerning Solids in Milk" (H. P. 694) (L. D. 
883) Reported that the same Ought to Pass in 
New Draft under same title (H. P. 1181) (L. D. 
1573) 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the New Draft Passed to be En
grossed. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. The Bill in New Draft Read Once 
and Assigned for Second Reading later in to
day's session. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on Business 

Legislation on BILL, "An Act to Amend the Un
fair Trade Practices Law" (H. P.570)(L. D. 718) 

Reported that the same Ought Not to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senators: 

SEWALL of Lincoln 
CHARE'ITE of Androscoggin 

Representatives: 
BRANNIGAN of Portland 
CONARY of Oakland 
TELOW of Lewiston 
PERKINS of Broosville 
MacBRIDE of Presque Isle 
MARTIN of Van Buren 
POULIOT of Lewiston 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter Reported that the same 
Ought to Pass in New Draft under same title 
(H.P.1178)(L.D.1567) 

Signed: 
Senator: 

CLARK of Cumberland 
Representatives: 

MURRAY of Bangor 
RACINE of Biddeford 
STEVENS of Bangor 

Come from the House the Minority Report 
Read and Accepted and the New Draft Passed 
to be Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read. 
On motion by Senator Clark of Cumberland, 

the Minority Ought to Pass, in New Draft. Re
port of the Committee was Accepted, in con
currence. The Bill, in New Draft, Read Once 
and Assigned for Second Reading later in to
day's session. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on Judiciary 

on BILL, "An Act to Improve Access to Small 
Claims Court" (H. P. 480) (L. D. 577) 

Reported that the same Ought Not to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senators: 

VIOLETTE of Aroostook 
TRAFTON of Androscoggin 
COLLINS of Knox 

Representatives: 
DRINKWATER of Belfast 
FOSTER of Ellsworth 
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LIVESAY of Brunswick 
SOlJLr~ of W('stport 
REEVES of Nl'wpoft 
JOYCE of Portland 

Thl' Minority of the same Committee on the 
sam!' subject matter. Reported that the same 
Ought to Pass. 

Signed: 
Rl'pn's('nt.atives: 

BENOIT of South Portland 
CARRIER of Westbrook 
HAYDEN of Durham 
HOBBINS of Saco 

Come from the House with the Minority Re
port Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton. 
SenatorTRAITON: Mr. President, I move the 

Majority Ought Not to Pass Report. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Andros

coggin, S('nator Trafton moves that the Senate 
Accept the Majority Ought Not to Pass Report 
of the Committee. 

Is this t he pleasure of the Senate? 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken

nebec, Senator Kany. 
Senator KANY: Mr. President, I ask for a Div

ision and I wish to speak to the motion. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. 
Senator KANY: Thank you. I hope that you 

reject the Ought Not to Pass Report and go 
with the Bill. I urge you to look at this little Bill, 
L. D. 577 all it does is ask that each district 
court with a small Claims Court be open one 
hour, one evening a month. Is that too much to 
ask of our Government to serve the people that 
it represents instead of holding hours that are 
convenient to itself? 

I urge you to go along with Passage of this 
Bill. It would be most helpful to the working 
people of the State, who now have to leave 
their work in order to go to Small Claims Court, 
which was set up just for them, so that they 
would not need to have an attorney to repres
ent them when they are seeking to be com
pensated for a claim. 

I urge you to vote against the pending mo
tion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton. 

Senator TRAFTON: Mr. President and 
Members ofthe Senate, often we see very small 
bills that create large problems. I suggest that 
this Bill is an instance where a large problem 
would be created. 

First, I'd point out that this proposal has 
been tried in the past. The Municipal Court in 
Brunswick was open in the evenings for both 
the filing and hearing of small claims com
plaints. In fact, very few people if any, showed 
up at these evening hours. They were unsuc
cessful and they were discontinued, basically 
due to the lack of use. 

The Judicary, as you know, has been sorely 
strapped for funds in the last few years. In fact 
the Judiciary did come before the Appropria
tions Committee, earlier in this session, and 
had to request 1.1 million dollars to fund their 
budget, which had fallen in the red. These 
overruns are not uncommon with the Judi
ciary, even though the Judiciary does have an 
income which goes into the General Fund con
tributes actually approximately 60% of its on
going budget. There are additional monies 
needed and funds are tight. 

The Administrative Office of the Courts in
dicates that this Bill would place additional 
costs upon the JUdiciary System. They indicate 
that this Bill would mean further overtime 
costs where courts have limited number of 
employees. There would be further reimbur
sement for meals and lodging; for the extended 
days for these employees; particularly, the 
judges that were unable to travel back home. 
They would have to either spend the nights, at 

a distant location or 1)(', at least, reimbursed 
for the dinner meal. Tlwrt' would be an addi
tionaljanitorial cost necpssary to extend these 
working hours in the court system. 

In short, this Bill would create an additional 
financial burden on the court system that is al
ready severely strapped. I point out to you that 
a majority of the Judiciary Committee voted 
Ought Not to Pass on this particular proposal. 
This proposal is not a new one it has been 
heard several sessions in a row; before the Ju
diciary Committee; on the floor of this Body 
and the Body down the Hall. It has never re
ceived favorable passage due to these prob
lems which I raised today. 

I urge you to Accept the Majority Committee 
Report of Ought Not to Pass and thank you 
very much. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Kany. 

Senator KANY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, the other Body, Passed this Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would remind 
the Senator that what has taken place in the 
other Body is not up for debate in this Branch. 

Senator KANY: I apologize, Mr. President. 
I would point out that L. D.577, I would refer 

you to the Statement of Fact. The Chief Judge 
of the District Court can indeed set the hours 
for the courts and there is no reason why this 
Bill should cost an additional cent. The Chief 
Judge can accommodate the judges by having 
one hour less of court during the day, so that 
the people can have one hour, once a month in 
the peoples' court, in the evening, so that they 
would not have to leave their work place. 

I urge you to go along with this Bill which 
really is a Bill for the people, in that we would 
be accommodating them instead of our Go
vernment, the judges. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton. 

Senator TRAFfON: Mr. President and 
Members ofthe Senate, I've spent many hours 
in Small Claims Court, it's not where I prefer to 
spend my time, but I suggest that the majority 
of cases before the Small Claims Courts are col
lection cases by small businesses and large bus
ineses trying to collect monies that are due to 
them, as opposed to the small consumer who 
brings a case against a neighbor, or a grocery 
store, or some other person against which he 
has a complaint. 

If the majority of these cases are collection 
cases and if the employees are being paid as 
they are, to my knowledge, then I see no prob
lem with continuing our current arrangement 
for daytime court. As I indicated it has been 
the history of this proposal to not be success
ful, it was tried, it failed. 

Again, I urge you to Accept the Majority 
Ought Not to Pass Report. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

A Division has been requested. 
Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 

by Senator Trafton of Androscoggin that the 
Senate Accept the Majority Ought Not to Pass 
Report of the Committee, please rise in their 
places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

19 Senators having voted in the affIrmative, 
and 11 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Accept the Majority Ought Not 
to Pass Report in non-concurrence. Prevailed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senate 
Leave to Withdraw 

The following Leave to Withdraw reports 
shall be placed in the legislative mes without 
further action pursuant to Rule 15 of the Joint 
Rules: 

BILL, "An Act Placing the Burden of Justifi
cation for any Land Use Control Measure on 
Municipalities once a Prima Facie Showing of 
Exclusion has been Demonstrated" (S. P. 83) 

(L.D.214) 
BILL, "An Act Relating to the Fee for Camp 

Lot Leases on Public Lands" (S. P. 201) (L. D. 
623) 

Ought to Pass 
Senator COLLINS for the Committee on Ju

diciary on BILL, "An Act R!'latlng to Forged or 
Illegal Prescriptions" (S. P. 492) (L. D. 1491) 
Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted. Thc 
Bill Read Once and Assigned for Second Read
ing later in today's session. 

Ought to Pass - as Amended 
Senator CLARK for the Committee on Busi

ness Legislation on BILL, "An Act to Restruc
ture Maine's Insurance Management Program" 
(S. 1'.482) (L. D.1464) Reported that the same 
Ought to Pass as Amended by Committee 
Amendment"N (S-106). 

Which Report was Read and Accepted. The 
Bill Read Once. Committee Amendment" A" (S-
106) was Read and Adopted. The Bill, as 
Amended, Assigned for Second Reading later 
in today's session. 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second Read

ing reported the following: 
House 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Law Governing 
Traveling Shows" (U. P. 1179) (1. D. 1569) 

Which was Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed in concurrence. 

House - as Amended 
BILL,"An Act to Amend Certain Provisions 

of the Law Defining Sex Offenses" (U. P. 864) 
(1. D. 1113) 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Protection and 
Advocacy Agency for the Developmentally 
Disabled in Maine Statutes" (U. P. 932) (1. D. 
1177) 

Which were Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed as Amended in concurrence. 

BILL, "An Act Relating to the Licensing of 
Dental Radiographers" (ll P_ 996) (1. D_ 1329) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Danton. 
Senator DANTON: For the Committee on 

Bills in their Second Reading, I offer Senate 
Amendment "A" to 1. D. 1329 and move its 
Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator .from York, 
Senator Danton offers Senate Amendment· A" 
and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-I09) was Read 
and Adopted, 

The Bill, as amended, Passed to be En
grossed in non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senate - as Arne...-eeI 
BILL, "An Act to Clarify the Administration 

of the Department of Labor" (S. P. 333) (1. D. 
978) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Danton. 
Senator DANTON: For the Committee on 

Bills in their Second Reading, I offer Senate 
Amendment "A" to 1. D. 978 and move its 
Adoption_ 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Senator Danton offers Senate Amendment "A" 
and moves its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A" (8-108) was Read 
and Adopted. 

. The Bill, as amended, Passed to be En
grossed. 

Sent down for concurref\ce. 

Eruu:tors 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Act to Establish a Chief Justice ofthe Su-
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pprior Court (S. P. 1411) (L. D. 437) 
An Act to Clarify, Simplify and Improve Cer

tain St'ctions of the Lahor Laws of Mainl' (S. P. 
4!l7) (L. D. 150:J) 

Which WPrt' Passed to 1)(' Enactpd and hav
ing bN'n siglwd by the Prl'sidf'nt, were by thl' 
Sp<Tl'Iary prt'sf'nted to thl' Go\"l'rnor for his 
approval. 

An Act Relating to the Humane Treatment of 
Animals (S. P. 515) (L. D. 1530) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 

Senator HICHENS: Mr. President and Mem
bers of the Senate, in reference to L. D. 1530, I 
rise in opposition to passage ofL. D. 1530, the 
redraft ofL. D. 218 which has caused so much 
consternation between agricultural groups 
within the state. 

You haw heard the good Senator from York 
last week, Senator Wood, give his version of de
veloperssince he first introduced L. D. 218 and 
I am not standing to refute his statements al
though I do not fully agree with everything he 
has stated. There has bel'n a lot going on, and 
many false rumors instigated by a highly paid 
lobbyist have been misinterpreted to members 
of the IE'gislature. 

It has been stated that many people who 
originally opposed L. D. 218 arE' now in favor of 
L. D.1530. TotE'lI thE' truth, many of the organ
izations rE'presenting agriculture and animal 
wE'lfarE' in thE' state have not had opportunity 
to rE'ad L. D. 1530, it having bE'en put in our 
books the same day the report appeared on 
our calendar. Originally the Maine Fair Asso
ciation, the Federation of Maine Dog Clubs, the 
Sportsman's Alliance of Maine, the Maine Poul
try Federation, the Maine Farm Bureau, the 
Maine Draft Horse & Ox Association, the 
Animal Welfare Advisory Board, and the 
Maine Federation of Humane Societies Board, 
opposl'd L. D. 218. Some of these groups have 
alrf'ady expressed opposition to L. D. 1530 
while other groups are hastily calling meetings 
to discuss the redraft and have asked that the 
bill be held up until they have opportunity to 
give an opinion. Four associations have voted 
to oppose L. D. 1530. The Sportsman's Alliance, 
the Equine Advisory Board, the Maine Asso
ciation of Agricultural Fairs and the Maine 
Federation of Humane Societies Board. 

Unfortunately, the bill is being rushed 
through so that the other associations oppor
tunity to give opinions has been prohibited. In 
all fairness to concerned persons all around 
the state, I now move that L. D. 1530 be re
committed to the Committee on Agriculture so 
that everyone might be given opportunity to 
fairlY assess L. D. 1530. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Senator Hichens has moved that L. D. 1530, 
"An Act Relating to the Humane Treatment of 
Animals (S. P. 515) (L. D. 1530) be Recommit
ted to the Joint Standing Committee on Agri
culture. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Wood. 

Senator WOOD: Mr. President, Members of 
the Senate, I rise to oppose that motion, and 
would point out that the very day that this Bill 
first appeared on our calendar there were nine 
other Bills that were New Drafts, three of them 
went to the point of New Drafts and New Title's 
none of those Bills including the obscenity or
dinance that the good Senator put in, were re
committed for a new hearing, although they 
were substantially changed. We have had 
many New Drafts this session and none of 
those New Drafts have been recommitted to a 
committee. 

This Bill has beE'n around for a week, more 
than a wE'ek, people have had ample opportun
ity to review it. I think that if you look at the 
votes that have been taken all along, if you look 
at thE' votE' that was taken yesterday in the 
HousE', and the substantial margin by which it 
passed, you'll SE'e that people havE' reviewed 

thE' Bill and havl' not found problems with it. 
I did have some problems witb the letter 

that passed our desks pointing out organiza
tions that had taken a position, because when I 
called those organizations they had not taken 
a position. They had taken a position against 
LD 218, but not against the new bill. In fact one 
of those organizations the Animal Welfare Ad
visory Board took a position against my bill on 
March 24, the irony is thatthe New Draft was 
not presented until April 21. So, I asked the 
person how they were able to take a position 
on a bill that did not exist? She said you can 
simply point out to people that we took our po
sition on thE' 24th and the Bill was presented 
on April 21 almost a month later. 

I think that this Bill has been debated, I 
think that people are well aware of the issues, 
and I think that it would serve no purpose to 
recommit at this time. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will order a Div
ision. 

Will all those Senators in favor ofthe motion 
by Senator Hichens of York to Recommit to the 
Committee on Agriculture, please rise in their 
places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

6 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 26 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Recommit, Failed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Hichens. 

Senator HICHENS: Mr. President and Mem
bers of the Senate, with my request that this 
Bill be recommitted to the Committee denied, I 
now move for Indefinite Postponement of LD 
1530 and all of its accompanying papers, and 
would like to speak on my motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the floor. 
Senator HICHENS: I do not want to bore you 

with facts but I feel that you should all know 
why LD 1530 is before you for enactment this 
morning. 

Ten years ago, protection of animals in 
Maine was in a very poor state, to say the least. 
At that time I was a.,ked to sponsor a bill estab
lishing a division of animal welfare within the 
Department of Agriculture and the bill was ac
cepted by the Legislative Council for introduc
tion in the special session of the legislature. 
The bill became law and the division was estab
lished with a Mr. Stanley Browne named direc
tor. Mr. ~rowne had a tremendous job ahead of 
him and was handicapped in his job by having 
a limited number of full-time humane agents 
to cover the state, along with a few part-time 
are humane agents. An unpaid advisory board 
of nine members assisted Mr. Browne in his de
cisions. 

Up until this year, the division was well re
ceived and although there were some com
plaints, the vast majority of people who were 
concerned with animal welfare were satisfied 
that the director was doing a good job. 

In early January of this year, I was ap
proached by a certain Mr. Pachios, and asked if 
I'd be interested in cosponsoring a bill to 
strengthen the division of animal welfare. I 
was told that a constituent of mine who has 
faithfully kept me advised regarding the care 
of animals within the state was in favor of such 
a bill. I told Mr. Pachios that I would wait a few 
days and give him my answer. 

The following week I was informed by a dep
uty commissioner of the Department of Agri
culture that a certain person was trying to get 
rid of Mr. Browne as director of the Division of 
Animal Welfare. Then after contacting my con
stituent and learning that she really didn't 
know what was going on, I refused to cospon
sor the bill. I then became deluged with letters 
in support ofLD 218 and when I called several 
of these people, they said they had been asked 
to write by a certain Mr. Keddy of Windham 
but did not really understand what was going 
on. 

A hearing on LD 218 was held on February 

9th in a crowded room 113, where Mr. Brownl' 
was chastised by several people and informa
tion give that the division was doing a poor job 
in animal welfare cases throughout the state. 
These charges were refuted by the Commis
sioner of Agriculture, Mr. Smith, and several 
others. The sponsor of the bill, Senator Wood, 
seemed ready to ask for Leave to Withdraw but 
when the House chairman became ill shortly 
following the hearing, the bill was held up in 
committee. 

The next thing 1 knew was that the bill wa., 
being entirely redrafted by Senator Wood, Mr. 
Pachios and the same deputy who had first 
warned me that Mr. Browne's job was in jeo
pardy. Heavy lobbying which included many 
false statements ensued, and LD 1530 was 
presented to the agricultural committee and 
discussed in a work session. Many people, who 
were asked to attend the work session were 
upset because they were not given opportunity 
to speak. 

At the following work session, a straw vote 
was taken with eight members present. Four 
members voted for the redraft, four against. 
Immediately a former commissioner of agri
culture approached some of the committee 
members who had voted against the bill and 
convinced them that they were voting wrong 
and they signed the Ought to Pass Report. The 
other Legislator came to me last week and 
claimed that he was only given one report to 
sign and as a freshman legislator, not knowing 
all legislative procedures, signed the Ought to 
Pass Report. The House chairman who has not 
been present, was also listed as an Ought to 
Pass signer and upon questioning, I was in
formed that the Speaker had signed for him. 
The Committee Report came out 12-1 Ought to 
Pass, as a result. 

The Bill, LD 1530, appeared in our books last 
Monday, the same day the Committee Report 
was listed in our calendar. I did not contest the 
sponsor in getting to his feet and denying ac
cusations that had never been vocally made. 

The good Senator from York, Senator Wood, 
in his speech, stated that several associations 
who had opposed the original bill had changed 
their minds and were in favor of LD 1530. A 
fact he has already stated again this morning. I 
have mentioned these groups in my prior 
speech this morning and also the fact that the 
Maine Federation of Humane Societies Board 
Sportsman's Alliance, the Equine Advisory 
Board and the Maine Association of Agricultu
ral Fairs all met last week and are opposed to 
LD 1530. The Maine Farm Bureau has taken a 
no opinion stance and the other boards have 
not held meeting since the redraft was pres
ented. Meanwhile many of you have received 
letters endorsing the bill. I have called some of 
these people and they tell me that Mr. Keddy 
has called them again for support. 

I commend Attorney Pachios for a deter
mined lobbying effort at $60. to $100. Per hour 
salary in the 5-month period, paid for by one 
Mr. Keddy. Quoting from a letter received from 
the same lady that he informed me back in 
January favored a change, quote "It Is sad 
that I have had to live so long to learn what the 
expression 'Dirty Politics' means." unquote. 

I'm sorry to have been so lengthy in my pres
entation this morning but I feel that before 
the vote is taken, that this information should 
be on the Record. 

Regarding LD 1530, the main thrust of the 
bill is to establish another board appointed by 
the Governor. This will be the 8th board in the 
Department of Agriculture and another board 
added to the over 300 agencies already ap
pointed by the Executive branch. 

The Commissioner of Agriculture will serve 
as a non voting member as he does on the other 
7 boards. What I ask you is the need for a 
Commissioner of all of these boards make the 
decisions for him? 

Thank you very much. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
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Senator from Oxford, Senator Erwin. 
Senator ERWIN: Mr. President, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the Senate, I think that this Body 
is extremely fortunate to have such a dedi
cated individual as Senator Wood. Some of you 
may be aware of what he has gOl1P through in 
thpse many weeks that he has been working on 
this Bill. He has discussed tl1P Bill with every 
group that really wanted to disl"uSS it with him, 
dispite what the rumors maybt'. He has talked 
over the phone with everyone who wanted to 
diseuss the Bill with him. 

This Bill does not actually change the laws 
under which the Humane Society will operate. 
\Vhat it changes is it creates a Board that will 
replaee a Division in the Department of Agri
eulture. It will still be operating under the De
partment of Agriculture. 

Any appointment to this Board will be 
screened by the Committee on Agriculture, 
that nomination then ifsuceessful would come 
to the Senate for your approval. 

We have deliberately put three members on 
the Board, first term for one year, giving plenty 
of opportunity if there is a problem to correct 
it. 

In our last work session we were fortunate in 
having a former Commissioner of Agriculture 
present. He appeared to indicate that he was 
not for this Bill when it was first presented, 
however he was heartedly for it now. One of 
the statements that he made was the Board of 
Pesticides went through the same problems 
that we are going through now. Many of the 
people who detested the proposed bill then on 
pesticides now are very glad that they have 
that Board. The former commissioner pre
dicted that this would be the feeling a year 
from now about this Bill. 

He said that for the first time people that 
have been fighting each other like some of the 
animals that they choose to protect will now be 
forced to be in the same room to have dis
course to discuss things, the problems and 
perhaps for one ofthe first times in the history 
of this State the humane societies and other 
groups will be working together. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The Chair will order a Division. 
Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 

by the Senator from York, Senator Hichens to 
Indefinitely Postpone L. D. 1530, please rise in 
their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their placed to be counted. 

4 Senators having voted in the affirmative 
and 25 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Indefinitely Postpone, Failed. 

Which was Passed to be Enacted, and having 
bE-en signed by the President was by the Secre
tary presented to the Governor for his appro
\'31 

Emergency 
An Act to Override t.he Federal Preemption of 

State Authority to Regulate Alternative Mort
gage Transactions (H. P. 790) (L. D. 1082) 

This being an emergency measure and hav
ing received the affirmative vote of 32 
members of the Senate, with No Senators hav
ing voted in the negative, was Passed to be 
Enacted, and having been signed by the 
PreSident, was by the Secretary presented to 
the Governor for his approval. 

Orders of the Day 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, the 

Senate voted to take from the Table: 
BILL, "An Act to Require the Wearing of Pro

tective Headgear by All Motorcycle, Motor 
Driven Cycle and Moped Riders." (H. P. 836) (L. 
D. 1072) Tabled earlier in today's session, on 
motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot pending 
the motion by Senator Minkowsky of An
droscoggin to Recede. (A Roll Call having been 
Ordered) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Min
kowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President, and 
Members of the Senate, part of the rational 
that I would like to put on the Record this 
morning, as to why I have moved and why I 
have been an advocate, of, for the continued 
repeal of the Helmet Law is partly because of 
what is contained in this study, that I hold in 
my hand, entitled, "The Wisconsin Motor Cycle 
Helmet Law: A Before and After Study of 
Helmet Law Repeal: 

One of the things that came out of this study 
and I would like to read it for your edification 
this morning, this was undertaken by the De
partment of Transportation in the State of 
Wisconsin, and it says, "It is our conclusion 
that the study contains ample evidence that 
helmets save lives and prevent head injuries. 
We hope that cyclists will study the data and 
subsequently wear helmets. We do not, how
ever, see in the study a mandate for reinstitu
tion of the mandatory helmet law." 

Why? Since the study shows that helmeted 
riders suffer head injuries in one out of four 
accidents, and that is in the State of Wisconsin, 
it is clear that the motorcycle safety problem 
can not be solved by any single measure. By any 
single measure. Instead an effective motor 
cycle safety program must concentrate on 
preventing the accident from happening in the 
first place. 

Now how did the State of Wisconsin ap
proach this? The Department of Transporta
tion came up with some recommendations, 
which we in the State of Maine through the 
United Bikers of Maine have been attempting 
to do since the repeal ofthe helmet law in 1977. 
Their recommendations, and I'lljust put a few 
ofthese into the Record. Number one, continu
ing the equal rights,-interesting term isn't 
it?-campaign through the media and other 
means to education the other drivers about 
cycling rights. 

The second recommendation, continue em
phasis on the other driver actively looklng for 
cyclists in traffic, in addition to others looklng 
for larger vehicles. I call that defensive driving. 

Number three, encourage rider training 
programs so that all beginning cyclists have 
access to an accredited training program. We 
have been attempting to do this for a long time. 
Attempts have been made through the Maine 
Highway Safety Committee, through the De
partment of Transportation, through the Se
cretary of State's Office, but again a lot of it 
revolves around the fact that we have a very, 
very exceedingly short driving season in Maine. 

Number four, provide advance rider training 
programs. We have attempted to do that, also. 

Number five, that the Department of Trans
portation make grants to responsible groups, 
public and private to augment and help fund 
programs to accomplish the above recom
mendations. 

The next recommendation that the De
partment of Transportation continue to en
courage voluntary use of helmets and other 
safety gear. I'll reemphasize that point, that 
the Department continue to encourage volun
tary use of helmets and other safety gear, and 
support legislation to improve motorcyclists 
visibility such as modulating headlights. 

The final recommendation that the De
partment of Transportation in the State of 
Wisconsin not support any attempt to reinsti
tute a mandatory helmet law that may detract 
from the comprehensive motor cycle safety 
program. 

All that we are asklng for is an opportunity 
to continue trying to endoctrinate the number 
of cyclists in the State of Maine with a manda
tory educational program. This is the solution 
to the problem, not mandating, regulating, and 
over-regulating our citizens of the State of 
Maine. 

Bear in mind of the sixty-eight thousand cy
clists in Maine they are not all young people, 

many of them are senior citizens. It was actu
ally interesting the senior citizens who have 
contacted me who were outraged at the rein
stitution of the helmet law. 

I think that it is really of significant value, 
and it was interesting using that term "equal 
rights', I used "freedom of choice" last time, 
now I have a new phrase that we can actually 
capitalize on this morning. 

I would hope that the Senate would accept 
the motion that I made earlier to Recede from 
Passage to be Engrossed, when I requested a 
Roll Call vote, and then at that particular point 
we can make another decision. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Clark. 

Senator CLARK: Thank you, Mr. President. 
Mr. President, Men and Women of the Senate, I 
have consistently voted against the reinstitu
tion of the mandatory helmet law for the 
motorcyclists and moped riders across our 
State thus far in this Session, and that is ex
actly where my sentiments are this morning. 
However I have great concern about the pend
ing motion to Recede because there was in this 
Body this morning a young girl named Saman
tha Smith, who promoted communication, 
communication between a girl and a mlijor 
world leader, and communication between 
two mlijor countries. It would seem that if we 
supported the pending motion that we would 
indeed by denying an opportunity for repre
sentative of both sides of this issue to meet and 
consult in a Committee of Conference. 

I believe in "freedom of choice" and I believe 
in "equal rights" I, also, subscribe to usually the 
results of honest and sincere communication. 
It is in that spirit that I am going to be voting 
against the motion to Recede and hope that 
the Members of this Body will then Join in a 
Committee of Conference with the other Body. 
Thank you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members olthe Senate, I am one of 
those senior citizens that still ride the motor 
cycle when I have time, you people down here 
don't give me much time any more. I think that 
we are being very inconsistent when we re
quire senior citizens to wear a helmet to ride a 
motorcycle and let young kids, five-years-old. 
if they wish, go out on these heavily trafficked 
streets with bicycles with no education, no res
trictions whatever. 

Now, I know of many people who have 
brought moped's in the last few years. They 
enjoy them, they ride around town a little bit. 
Now some day that it is ninety degrees in the 
shade their not going to enjoy that trip very 
much if they have to put one of these heavy 
helmets on. So I would hope that which ever 
move we make that we finally eliminate, or kill 
this Bill. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Diamond. 

Senator DIAMOND: Thank you, Mr. Presi
dent, Members of the Senate, I will be very 
brief, we have kind of missed the issue this 
morning. We have heard about senior citizens, 
and five-year-olds and middle age, and all the 
folks that ride on bikes and I appreciate that, 
in fact, I was a little surprised to get the senior 
citizens involved in this issue. 

The issue before us is do we allow two groups 
on either side of this issue to set down and talk 
about it? That is the issue, and that is the only 
issue that we have left. 

I am not naive enough to think that anything 
of gigantic value is going to come out of it in 
terms of turning a lot of people around. I do 
think though that communication is impor
tant and that is the issue before us now, and I 
hope that we can get on with that vote. Thank, 
you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Danton. 

Senator DANTON: Mr. President, and Mem-
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b('rs of the Senate, the good Senator from An
dros('oggin, Senator Minkowsky went on and 
told us about these r('ports from Wisconsin, for 
1 hI' manyy('ars that h(' hassprwd in the Maim' 
SI'nall" why hasn't hI' t akpn t 11(' Ipadership if 
hI' is so com'('rned ahout equal rights and 
safl'ty and ('vprything ('Is(' that he mpnt.ioned 
in his sp(>('ch? But he has done nothing, and he 
knows that hp has donI' nothing. He's just 
doing today what is popular, not responsible. 

What are we asking for? We are asking for a 
Committee of eon ferenc I' to gpt both sides to
gether like the good Senator from Cumberland 
just stated. Not kill the Bill, do away with it, try 
to mislead people that no one is getting killed 
on our highways. Those are out and out lies if 
anyone thinks that. I would be surprised if 
anyone in this Senate Chamber thought that 
anyone riding a motorcycle without a helmet 
was a safe as could be. Let's not be like an os
trich and bury our heads into the sand. 

Now when we talk about high rates of speed 
you can wear twenty-five helmets it doesn't 
make any difference, because at that point you 
being a projectile and whatever you hit you've 
had it. 

I think that the main concern about helmets, 
the main concern about helmets, is at low 
speeds. and as far as mopeds are concerned 
maybe something can be worked out in the 
Committl'e of Conference, but at least give 
both sides that opportunity. Not just kill the 
Bill and say that there is nothing wrongjust to 
go hon1(' and be popular with whatever person 
rides a motorcycle and get a vote to get re
elected. 

You know we got elected to the Maine Senate 
to (·om(> here and try to do what we feel is re
sponsible, not just popular and the good Sena
tor can take and give us all the citations, he 
wants from a report in Winsconsin. What has 
Maine done for motorcycles and motor cycle 
riders'! 

I want them all to ride their motorcycles. I 
want them all to enjoy riding their motorcy
elI'S. I want them all to be safe with then ride 
their motorcycles. 

I gave you the figures just a week or so ago, 
how motorcycle riding has increased in the 
last ten years how accidents have gone from 
four hundred to almost twelve hundred in the 
last ten years. Is there any truth to that? There 
must be it came from Public Safety and they 
really hawn't got a good statistical record 
keeping process going on over to the Depart
ment. 

Why doesn't the good Senator from Andros
("()ggin, Senator Minkowsky think of a way to 
fund that Department, but all I know is that 
every time we a!!k for funds he votes against it, 
because that is the popular thing to do back 
home. 

I just ask you the Members of the Senate 
therp is nothing wrong with a Committee of 
Confprence. Those of us that understand that 
procpss know that nothing really happens in 
one way or the other, there is a common 
ground, maybe. In most cases there is not. At 
least give it an opportunity to try to work. 

The PRESIDENT: The Cl)air recognizes the 
Senator from Waldo, Senator Shute. 

Senator SHUTE: Mr. President and Ladies 
and Gentlemen oCthe Senate, I don't think any 
Commit(pe of Conference would do much on 
this Bill. Now I have been here fourteen years 
and I have been on a few Committee of Confer
pnees and I have seen quite a few, probably a 
hundred, and I doubt that I have ever seen 
one thing come out of one Committee of Con
f('rence y('t, and I don't think that you would 
this year. 

Now I think that we have done enough to 
protect the people this year, we have given 
them the Child Restraint Bills, and so the 
Children will b(' safe and the parents that don't 
ha\·e enough common sense to take care of 
their children will be taken care of. 

If your going to have a helmet bill put in on 

the children with the bicycles, don't put it on 
the adults. I think that the adults have enough 
common sense to ride safe, but I am not sure 
that the children do. So if you are going to do 
something for safety, do it with the children. 
We did it with the Child Restraint Seat thing, so 
let's do it with the helmet the children and not 
for the adults. 

I think that we have another Bill in to re
quire safety belts on everyone in an automo
bile. Now how far are we going this session, this 
year, to make people safe? 

I've heard comments here this year about a 
gas tax, I think they were referring to, well I 
think that everyone here knows that last ses
sion of the Legislature a good many people 
voted for that gas tax but other ones didn't. So 
I think that if we're going to be up front about 
the whole thing let's kill t his Bill and let the 
people have a little say about their own safety. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate last time that I 
spoke on this Bill I stood here and tried to con
vince you that we should not tell bike riders, 
adults, that they had to do something. 

I stand here today and say that I think that 
we ought to offer or agree with the offer from 
the other Body that we ought to set and talk 
about this issue. 

I have concerns about people who have just 
started riding motor cycles, and I think that 
that is one area that could he compromised on. 
I will not vote to Recede and then kill the Bill, 
this morning, I will be voting for a Committee 
of Conference, and I would ask some of the 
people who supported my position the last 
time to join in that effort. 

I think that there is definitely some move
ment from all sides in this issue, and I think 
that there is something that can be worked out 
in this session something significant. Thank 
you. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Minkowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, I have listened very at
tentivelyto the remarks made by my very dear 
friend the Senator from York, Senator Danton. 
I believe that he is a fine human being, and I 
don't think that he sincerely means what he 
has said, that I have attempted to mislead 
anybody in this Maine Senate. 

My assessment of this Bill is that I have ad
dressed it from a very ethical, hopefully a very 
honest, and constructive point oC view. All I 
projected to the Senate was the statistics 
drafted by the Department oCTransportation, 
Department of Public Safety of actually what 
has happened here in the State of Maine and 
the basic causes for those accidents. 

In regards to the very very clear remarks 
made by that good Senator from Androscog
gin, and Cumberland, Senator Clark. I have not 
stymied communication. I'm an advocate for 
communication, and we have been communi
cating ever since this Bill has been in this Legis
lature, time is precious, time is of essence and 
as others have brought out, the end result be
fore the Committee Conference is going to fail. 
Everything has been discussed and has been 
said, everybody understands the issue very 
clearly. 

I brought in the senior citizens, because they 
do represent a large segment of our riding 
population, not only on mopeds, I might say, 
but on regular motorcycles. Yet, we had no dif
ficulty taking away that mandatory test when 
those people reach seventy-five years of age, as 
a regular bill and coming in with an Emergency 
Preamble after that to be sure that they were 
not, and some ofthese people who drive vehi
cles, drive motorcycles. If we certainly can go 
through that particular scenario and say to 
these people no longer will they be required 

after age seventy-five to have examinations. 
Why should we compel the people who are 
professional riders who have the expertise, as I 
brought out previously, to wear helmets. 

No one in the association, the United Bikers 
of Maine or anybody else who has been a rider 
for several numbers of years is opposed to 
wearing helmets. You'll find that most of these 
people here this morning do wear helmets. We 
do not want to be mandated. The statistics 
don't warrant it. That is what I brought out be
fore. 

In a free societ.y in a State as large as Maine, 
people are fed up with regulation and over
regulation, intrusion into our lives, enough is 
enough, and we've got to that particular point. 
Whether it's the bill that is coming up later on 
relevant to mandating seatbelts or whether it's 
the bill we passed last week on the child res
traint seats, we're going overboard. People in 
this State have enough common sense to do 
what they feel is right and proper, they don't 
have to be told by a Legislature. 

I can assure you, Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Senate, I did not get involved in this Bill for 
popularity, or for political expediency in the 
next campaign those thoughts never entered 
my mind. I'm truly disappointed that my very 
dear, dear friend would a1ude that that was my 
intent and the objective I had in mind. I have 
been consistent over the years. From the time I 
served on the illustrious Transportation 
Committee when this bill was repealed, based 
upon facts, based upon studies not only in the 
State of Maine, but in other states. 

I would hope that each and everyone of you 
this morning would look to how your constitu
ents have reacted towards this. If you are not 
home, I'm sure when you do get home there 
will be a number of telephone calls, as we do 
get in many other bills, that will tell you how 
disenchanted the citizens of Maine are in being 
dictated to again for the short season that we 
actually have in the utilization of motorcycles 
or mopeds. 

The responsible thing for anybody to do this 
morning as the other Branch did but flipped 
flopped on it, and I think that was a proper 
term I had used earlier. I don't want to find the 
Maine Senate doing the very same thing. I 
think we owe this courtesy to our constituency 
to say to the people of the State of Maine, you 
had enough trust and confidence to elect us, 
certainly we have trust and confidence in you 
to make your own personal decision whether 
you shall wear a helmet or you will not. 

Again, freedom of choice is a right that 
should not be denied any citizen in the State of 
Maine. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The pending question before the Senate is 
the motion by the Senator from Androscoggin, 
Senator Minkowsky that the Senate Recede. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of the motion to 
Recede. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the Roll. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA-Dow, Emerson, Erwin, Hichens, Kany, 

McBreairty, Minkowsky, Redmond, Sewall, 
Shute, Teague, Twitchell, Usher, Violette, 

NAY-Baldacci, Brown, Bustin, Carpenter, 
Charette, Clark, Collins, Danton, Diamond, Du
tremble, Gill, Hayes, Najarian, Pearson, Per
kins, Pray, Trafton, Wood, The President-Ger
ard P. Conley 

Senator Violette of Aroostook was granted 
permission to change his vote from Yea to Nay. 

A Roll Call was had. 
13 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 20 Senators in the negative, with No Sena
tors being absent, the motion to Recede, Failed. 
. Is it now the pleasure ofthe Senate to Insist 
and Join in a Committee of Conference? 
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It is a vote. 

Senator Pray of Penobscot was granted un
animous ("onsent to address th(' Senate, OtTthe 
Record. 

Senator Usher of Cumberland was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate, Off 
the Record. 

There being no objections all items pre
viously acted upon were sent forthwith. 

On motion by Senator Carpenter of Aroos
took, Recessed until 4 o'clock this afternoon. 

Recess 

After Recess 

The Senate called to Order by the President. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing: 

Order 
Joint Order 

On motion by Senator Najarian of Cumber
land. the following Joint Order (S. P. 544) 

Ordered, the House concurring, that "AN 
ACT to Promote the Development of Human 
Resources in Rural Areas ofMaine,"S. P.441 , L. 
D. 1348 be recalled from the Governor's desk to 
the Senate. 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Orders of the Day 
The President laid before the Senate the first 

Tabled and specially assigned matter. 
BILL, "An Act to Extend Consumers Free

dom of Choice Regarding Insured Mental 
Health Services" (H. P. 743) (L. D. 955) 

Tabled-May 6, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot. 

Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. 
(In House May 4, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-190) 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, Re
tabled for 1 Legislative Day. 

The President laid before the Senate the se
cond Tabled and specially assigned matter: 

SENATE REPORT-from the Committee on 
Labor on BILL, "An Act to Prohibit Residency 
Requirements for Municipal Employees" (S. P. 
61) (L. D. 167) Ought to Pass as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-90). 

Tabled-May 6, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot. 

Pending-Acceptance of Committee Report. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes t.he 

&>nator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, this Bill 

that was established a prohibition against 
residency requirements is of particular con
cern to some of the municipalities in my own 
district. 

If I were on a municipal body, I might very 
well accept the general outlines of this Bill as 
good municipal policy, however, the problems 
that I have at this level is that it means that we 
in Augusta will be telling all of our municipali
ties what they should do in terms of where 
their employees reside. I think that our munic
ipalities are perfectly capable of deciding that 
for themselves, and therefore, I hope that we 
will not Accept the Ought to Pass Report and 
would request a Division. 

The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re
quested. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe
nobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is my Bill, 
and it is not any type or piece of radical Legis
lation. It says that a-it sets some guidelines 

for people who are employed by a municipal
ity. All it says is that if you are in an emergency 
situation working ajob that might be an emer
gency nature, like a firefighter, or a person that 
works on the ambulance crew, or a person who 
is in the police department, the town may im
pose upon you a distance requirement, you 
have to live within so many miles, or within so 
many minutes response of the job that you 
have to perform. 

It goes on to say that if you don't do those 
types of jobs, that you should not be required 
to live in the town. 

The PRESIDENT: Will all those Senators in 
favor of Accepting the Ought to Pass Report of 
the Committee, please rise in their places to be 
counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

21 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 6 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Accept the Ought to Pass as 
amended Report, Prevailed. 

The Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-90) was 

Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from York, Senator Dutremble. 
Senator DUTREMBLE: Mr. President, I otTer 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-107) and move its 
Adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from York, 
Senator Dutremble otTers Senate Amendment 
"A" to Committee Amendment "A" and moves 
its Adoption. 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-107) to Commit
tee Amendment "A" was Read. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, I'd like to 
pose a question through the Chair, as I under
stand it this Amendment would further refme 
this invasion into municipal powers by making 
local collective bargaining contracts the 
standard and prohibiting any ordinances that 
relate to employee residence. 

It seems to me, again, that we're moving 
from government at the State level and some
thing that could well be local, to government by 
collective bargaining agreement. I wonder if 
the good Senator might comment on that. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Knox, 
Senator Collins has posed a question through 
the Chair to any Member of the Committee 
who may wish to respond if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from York, 
Senator Dutremble. 

Senator DUTREMBLE: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, this Amendment clari
fies the original Committee Amendment where 
we had on one portion oCthe Bill stated that a 
municipality may not. enact ordinances con
cerning residency requirements then further 
on in the Bill we said that they could either 
enact ordinances, or through collective bar
gaining enact ordinances that would set the 
minimum requirements that are specified by 
the Committee Amendment. 

The problems we had with that, was, of 
course, the municipality could choose either 
one they wanted to and be covered by the law, 
as it was written. This Amendment is drafted 
so that if a municipality does not have collec
tive bargaining, then it could still enact ordi
nances stated those requirements that are 
mentioned in the Amendment_ 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-107) was Adop
ted. 

Committee Amendment "A" as amended by 
Senate Amendment "A" thereto was Adopted_ 

The Bill, as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 
for Second Reading. 

----
The President laid before the Senate the 

third Tabled and specially assigned matter. 
BILL, "An Act Concerning Public Easements 

for Access to Harvested Lands and Cemeter
ies" (S. P. 326) (I... D. 971) 

Tabled-May 6, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot 

Pending-Enactment 
(In House May 5, 1983 Passed to be Enacted) 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Somerset, Senator Redmond. 
Senator REDMOND: Members of the Senate, 

L. D. 971, "An Act Concerning Public Ease
ments for Access to Harvested Lands and 
Cemeteries" the title of this Bill, under Title 23, 
Section 3022, now allows municipal offICials to 
layout a public easement in certain cases. 

A public easement is a right-of-way allowing 
the public to cross over another's land to gain 
access to land, or water not otherwise con
nected to a public way. This right-of-way must 
connect with a town way or a highway. 

Under the present law, the only ones allowed 
to petition the municipality for a public ease
ment are occupants ofland or owners cultivat
ing land. This Bill is intended to clarify the 
meaning of the word "cultivate" to conform it 
with present law. It adds only one new cate
gory of people who may petition the town for a 
public easement. Those wishing access to a 
cemetery. The present law allows those who 
cultivate land to petition a town and this term 
confuses some people who believe towns have 
the power to layout an easement only if the 
person cultivates farm crops, such as, hay, or 
corn, or cabbage, or turnips. 

However, under the law cultivate has a 
broader meaning than that. The dictionary, 
the definition means "to help plants grow by 
labor and care. To produce by culture." This in
cludes all plants, including trees. Maine has a 
long history of cases where the Supreme Judi
cial Court expanded the word cultivate even 
further. Under Maine Law, cultivated land, is 
land under improvement of any type, not just 
tilling by farm machinery. One case even stated 
that "A Mill site upon which a mill is erected is 
cultivated or improved land." Therefore, the 
current word cultivate already includes the 
growing of trees. This fact is reflected in the 
word "silviculture," which means "the cultiva
tion of woods or forest. The growing and tend
ing of trees as a branch of forestry." 

Therefore, the law in the books today al
ready covers the cultivation and growing of 
trees and would allow such landowner to peti
tion the municipality for a public easement. 

The reason I introduce this Bill to add the 
words, or harvested lands is to clarify the pres
ent law and reduce confusion in peoples' 
minds. Many laymen do not realize that the law 
already includes woodlands in the definition of 
cultivated lands_ The word harvested Is a 
common term and will make it clear to munic
ipalities and residence that this right exists 
under the law. 

The part of the Bill allowing in petition for 
public access to a cemetery is a new provision. 
There are many people who had feelings of 
deep respect for their predecessor. This has a 
long world tradition. As you may know, one of 
the important teachings of Confucius was ven
eration of one's ancestors. This respect is also, 
shown by many people who observe Memorial 
Day here in Maine by beautifying cemetery lots. 
These traditions are receiving new interests 
now from cemetery associations restoring his
torical cemeteries; artists doing grave rubbings 
of old markers, and especially, from genealo
gists. This is one of the Nation's fastest growing 
hobbies. There are already many who travel to 
Maine to learn about their ancestors. These 
ancestors were the backbone of our Nation. 
With the State increasing its efforts to promote 
tourists and economic development, and with 
our fine State Library with its good genealogy 
collection, it's likely that more people seeking 
their roots will return to our towns. Perhaps 
buying a pair ofL. L. Bean boots, or other local 
supplies, and hike up old roads searching for 
the ruins of their ancestors, lands and grave 
sites_ . 

The muniCipalities should be free to encour-
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agl' su('h I'xplorations and also to allow local 
pl'opll' 10 show resppet for thl'ir ancestors. 

I urg(' you to vott' for this worthy piece of 
Lpgislalion. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Se
nat.(" tht' Maine ForI's! Product.s Council has 
no prohlem with this. I even asked Ms. Tara 
from thl' Conservation Departmt'nt, they have 
no problem with this. This is a peoples' bill, 
t.hat came out of Committee unanimous Ought 
to Pass. It flew through the House and has been 
Tablt'd in the Senate, and again, for the people 
of Maine, I urge you, plpase Enact this Bill this 
afternoon. 

Tht' PRESIDENT: Mr. President, Men and 
Women of the Senate, I never thought that I'd 
t'vt'r have a title of a Bill that I'd be able to ad
dress a problem that I have on. 

Last year, well probably seventy-five, eighty 
years ago, I had an uncle who died as a tee
nager, and he was buried in the back woods of 
Mattawamkeag from a family who was very, 
very poor, I guess, scraped together enough 
money to put a tombstone down. The people 
who were dealing in forest products in that 
area, harvested it last year and removed the 
tombstone, cut the tree down; we can't find the 
grave; tombstone has been pushed away; we 
know where that is. My cousin, who is the first 
selectman of Mattawamkeag, and I plan to get 
in there this spring, late this spring and remove 
that tombstone and bring it to his grandpar
ents graw in Mattawamkeag, because, that's 
all there is that's left to it. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pray, 

Senator PRAY: I move that L. D. 971 lie on 
the Table 2 Legislative Days. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penobs
cot, Senator Pray moves that L. D. 971 be 
Tabled 2 Legislative Days. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Redmond. 

Senator REDMOND: I request a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: A Division has been re

quested. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe

nobscot, Senator Pray. 
Senator PRAY: I request permission to 

Withdraw my motion. 
The PRESIDENT: Senator Pray of Penobscot, 

now requests Leave ofthe Senate to Withdraw 
his motion. 

Is it the plea<;ure of the Senate to Grant this 
Leave? 

It i<; a vote. 
The Chair recognizes the Senator from Pe

nobscot, Senator Pray. 
Senator PRAY: Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. 

President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Se
nate, the reason I asked to Withdraw my mo
tion to make something perfectly clear. 

I was asked this morning if! would allow the 
Senator from Oxford, Senator Redmond to 
speak on this Bill before it was put on the 
Table. I extended that courtesy to him, told 
him that I would give him that opportunity but 
it wa<; clear that the Bill was going back on the 
Table. I extended that courtesy to him with a 
clear understanding that's where the Bill was 
going, that there are some legal concerns about 
the Bill being in a proper form to do what every
body is concerned that it does do. For that 
reason, until we have the opinion of either the 
Attorney General, or other legal staff exper
tise, that Bill will stay there until we're sure it's 
in the proper form .. Thank you, Mr. President. 

On motion by Senator Carpenter of Aroos
took, Retabled for 2 Legislative Days. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
fourth Tabled and specially assigned matter: 

SENATE REPORTS-from the Committee 
on Election Laws on BILL, "An Act to Change 
the Date of the Primary Election to the First 
Tuesday in September" (S. P. 103) (L. D. 235) 

Majority Report Ought to Pass as Amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" (S-103) 

Minority Report Ought Not to Pass. 

Tabled-May 9, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot 

Pending-Acceptance of Either Report. 
On motion by Senator Pearson of Penobscot, 

the Majority Ought to Pass, as amended, Re
port of the Committee was Accepted. 

The Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "An (S-103) was 

Read and Adopted. 
The Bill, as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 

for Second Reading. 
----

The President laid before the Senate the fifth 
and specially assigned matter. 

SENATE REPORTS-from the Committee 
on Transportation on BILL, "An Act to Require 
the Use of Seat Belts in all Motor Vehicles" (S. P. 
263) (L. D. 808) 

Majority Report Ought Not to Pass. 
Minority Report Ought to Pass. 
Tabled - May 9, 1983 by Senator DANTON 

of York 
Pending - Motion of Senator DANTON to 

Reconsider Acceptance of Majority Report 
(Roll Call Ordered) 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Washington, Senator Brown. 

Senator BROWN: Thank you, Mr. President 
and Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm not sure at all 
that this Body is receptive to lengthy debate 
this afternoon on this particular issue, but I 
would like to bring up a few items concerning 
it. 

What we're talking about Ladies and Gen
tlemen is a major public health issue, major 
public health issue, and it will absolutely cost 
nothing. We're talking about saving lives. In 
this Country we've eradicated such diseases as 
polio, diphtheria, yellow fever, measles; we did 
that by taking action, by passing laws that reg
ulated people, required people to be inocu
lated. This is no less of a health issue. 

When this Bill was heard before a Commit
tee, there were experts there from the field of 
emergency medicine, from several National 
Safety Commissions, from ambulance people, 
from the State Police, from the National High
way Safety Administration, from several man
ufacturers of automobiles. There was literally 
no one there that opposed this particular issue 
except on the grounds that it infringed upon 
the rights of our citizens. That was the major 
objection it infringed upon the rights of our ci
tizens. I'll talk about that injust a few moments 
a brief bit. 

But first off the effectiveness of belts has 
been documented over and over again. Ac
cording to the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration studies, safety belts are 50% to 
65~6 effective in preventing fatalities and il\iur
ies. In other words, more than half of those 
killed in automobiles would be saved. The Na
tional Highway Safety Council reported that 
there were four hundred and eighty-two peo
ple that were killed on the Nation's highways 
last Labor Day. That particular weekend. Not a 
single one of those people had a seat belt on, 
not one. All of our cars are equipped with seat 
belts, but only one motorist in ten uses the seat 
belt. Belt use laws have been enacted in some 
thirty-four countries andjurisdictions through
out the world, including all oCt he states of Aus
tralia and most of the Canadian Provinces, 
except New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Nationally, the economic losses from traffic 
accidents and deaths and il\iuries attributed 
to belt non-use has been estimated at fIfteen 
billion dollars, including the medicine, hospital 
expenses, funeral costs, welfare payments, 
legal expenses, and millions of lost days at 
work. The savings on reduced medical and so
cietal costs have been debated rather tho
roughly when we talked about the mandatory 
helmet bill earlier this same day. 

In Sweden where there is a safety-belt law in 
existence it's estimated that between twenty
two and forty-five million dollars a year is 
saved as a result of that law. France and Ire-

land reports similar proportion savings. Onta
rio, Canada discovered the average costs of 
medical treatment between belted and non
belted accident victims was two hundred and 
twenty-eight dollars for users; four hundred 
and nineteen dollars for Hon-users. 

The employers of International Paper Com
pany, as well as a n umber of other major com
panies require their people to use seat belts. A 
friend of mine over at the Jay Plant, Ed Cham
paign, who is manager of Public Relations 
wrote me a letter, and I quote, "I've heard every 
imaginable arguments, as you have, about not 
wearing seat belts. The plain fact is seat belts 
do save lives." I. P. requires the use of seat belts 
in company vehicles, on or off premises when 
on company business." 

Let's examine just for a couple of moments 
for review purposes, the reasons why we do 
not wear seat belts. First off we hear that the 
law would be difficult to enforce. Ladies and 
Gentlemen, there are a lot of laws difficult to 
enforce, but we don't remove them from the 
books. Our record of enforcement of speed laws, 
on legislation governing narcotic traffic, on 
bootlegging, the list is endless, our enforce
ment record is not all that great, but the law 
still stands and the people do the best they can 
at enforcements. Those who break laws are 
lawbreakers, and that fact alone, is a deterrent 
for many. Just the fact it's on the books as a 
law. As long as the seat belt law is not pro
claimed, there's no appeal to conscience when 
people neglect the seat belt. To make non-use 
illegal will emphasize the seriousness of the 
matter and encourage people to use their belt. 

Let's look at another excuse for a moment. 
The law would be an infringement on the rights 
of the individuals, and we've heard this. What 
rights are we talking about Ladies and Gen
tlemen? We're talking about at the expense of 
greater highway safety, we're going to opt for 
the right of people to die in a traffic tragedy. 
Why do we deny drivers the right to drive on 
the left side, to run a red light, to do whatever, 
drive at whatever speed they choose? Because 
we very carefully designed a set onaws that we 
live by. 

One lady I remember said at the hearing 
down there that day, who happened to be an 
ex-Iegislatior from Auburn, that she would 
rather be thrown from a car than to burn up in 
it. This was her reason for not wanting to be 
belted in. Fires occur in less than 1/1 Oth of 1 % 
of automobile accidents, while the leading 
cause of deaths is being thrown from an auto
mobile. 

I realize that we should not allow personal 
experiences to dictate the way we often vote 
on this, but I must share a situation with you. 
At thirty-three years ago, my mother was 
thrown from a ton and a half truck, that's an 
old farm truck, a flat bed, and as a result being 
thrown from that truck, she was cut in half. 
That was long before seat belts, we didn't have 
them anyway. But there has been a number of 
lobbyists, and other Legislators that have told 
me similar stories that the fact if they hadn't 
had a seat belt on, they wouldn't be here today. 
So, what rights are we violating? 

Another concern we hear expressed is I 
don't believe that we should give police more 
reasons to stop people. No one would question 
the law that we have which requires drivers to 
carry a driver's license. Police Officers seldom 
stop people just to check on the driver's li
cense. There are usually other reasons that 
they're stopped. You know, we all carry a driv
er's license because the law requires it. ~ 
ryone probably in this Chamber today has a 
driver's license with them. The idea of giving 
police reasons to stop us to check our license is 
irrational we do because it's habit, and the 
wearing of seat belts will become habit. Just for 
that reason. 

Another thing that's expressed and we won't 
spend any time on this, but I harm only myself. 
We've talked about the expense that occurs to 
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other people as a result of those that are going 
to harm only themselves, and then the cost of it 
is to society afterwards. It seems incompatible 
that one of the big issues we face this year is 
containing health care costs. That's one of the 
big issues that we're all fighting real hard to 
get some legislation passed, and we're talking 
about a health issue here that costs absolutely 
nothing. It costs absolutely nothing all the cars 
already have the seat belts in them. Seat belts 
work and they're already paid for. 

Mr. President, in Ontario where the law was 
enacted, the usage rate increased from 10% to 
50'1; just for the fact the law was on the books, 
from 1O~¥, to 50~,. In Maine, we're looking at 1.2 
billion dollar annual health care cost. There 
are a n umber of states that's working presently 
on mandatory seat belts. In Rhode Island the 
House of Representatives passed a measure 
like this, and is before the Senate; and in seven
tE'en ot her states, being considered this partic
ular session; Minnesota has a bill that has 
passed the Senate. There are fifty plus coali
tions that exists in this Country to try and get a 
seat belt, a National Seat Belt law in existence. 
Some of those, and I have a draft here of a bill 
that's before another state where we have from 
the Executive Office of Government to High
way Safety Planning CommisSion, Depart
ments of Transportation, State Police, nineteen 
different medical and health groups that exists 
from, you name it, and that group is there try
ing to lobby in behalf to get people to wear seat 
belts; every insurance company in existence, 
traffic safety, everyone you can name; sixteen 
different organizations would be trying to get 
such a law on the books. You know we're 
('leeted officials and all of us desire to pass laws 
that's going to improve the life of ourselves and 
the people of the State of Maine. We pass an 
OUi law not because we thought it was going to 
be E'asy to enforee, and not because they wor
riE'd about infringing on right hut because we 
t hough it was the right and decent thing to do. 

In 1966, the Congress required that seat 
helts be placed in automobiles, and here we are 
sewn teen years later with 1O~Y, usage. Air bags 
will probably come about, but it will take fifteen 
years for air bags to replace the present fleet 
that exists on the highways. 

Mr. President, I'm not naive enough today to 
belie\'{' that we have any opport.unity to pass 
this particular issue, and I thank the Body for 
being courteous enough to allow me to say the 
remarks that I've made. I would urge that you 
reconsider this measure and consider opting 
for the Minority Report. Thank you, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Bustin. 

Senator BUSTIN: Mr. President, I'm in
between the devil and the deep blue sea on this 
Bill. Senator Brown asked me to co-sponsor it 
with him and I declined on the basis that per
haps we weren't ready for that. 

I've rethought my actions since then, and I 
do not see how I can sit here and vote for Child 
Rl'st.raint Seats, vote for Helmet Law and not 
vote with Senator Brown on this Bill. 

I think that it is a health measure, we are 
dealing with Hospital Cost Containment and it 
is a big hl'alth issue. It costs a lot to take care of 
t he damages that is done to the human body if 
you do not wear those seat belts. 

Since I have looked at the statistics, and 
since I've been talking to Senator Brown, I 
never use to wear a seat belt, I always wear one 
now. Even coming two minutes from my house, 
or two miles from my house over here, I still 
put that seat belt on. Now, if Senator Brown's 
Bill has done nothing more then that it has 
convinced me to put my seat belt on. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Minkowsky. 

Senator MINKOWSKY: Mr. President and 
Memhers of the Senate, it was interesting to 

listen to Senator Brown's opening remarks, a 
major health issue that costs nothing. 

Yet, if you look at the Bill under penalties, 
the citizens of the State of Maine will be sub
jected to a fifty dollar fine, not more than fifty 
dollars. With the economic conditions as they 
are, that is a substantial penalty for a citizen of 
the State of Maine for not abiding by, again an 
intrusion on individual rights. 

I believe as long as there are seat belts in a 
car and people understand the safety that 
they can obtain from them, they'll do it auto
matically, they do not have to he mandated by 
law in which to accomplish this particular ob
jective. 

People in the State of Maine I find are law 
abiding citizens. The people are doing the best 
that they can to abide hy the law, and that is a 
far cry from the evaluation that Senator 
Brown just gave us. 

An interesting part of the Bill deals with a 
physician's statement, possess written confir
mation that he is unable for medical or physi
cal reasons to wear a seat belt. Right here we 
are punching holes into the Bill. A person with 
a heart condition, maybe he is over-weight, 
maybe subject to a heart attack, a person pos
sibly due for a stroke in a car he gets a physi
cian's statement that for medical reasons he 
does' not have to wear a seat belt. This is more 
of a liability on our roads, compared to those of 
us who regularly wear seat belts. 

There are just too many areas of inconsis
tency in this particular Bill that I do not really 
believe that it is in the best interests of the 
people. 

Senator Bustin, I think, is correct that 
maybe from her indoctrination from Senator 
Brown that she is now wearing seat helts and I 
think that most of us are very cognizant of how 
beneficial seat belts are. 

Again, I do object to mandating each and 
every thing that the citizens in this State do. I 
sincerely hope that the Senate on this Roll Call 
vote would vote against Reconsideration of 
this particular measure. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Somerset, Senator Redmond. 

Senator REDMOND: Mr. PreSident, Members 
of the Senate, I have been listening very care
fully to the very eloquent speech of Senator 
Brown and frankly, I couldn't help but crave to 
pass on to you an experience that I have expe
rienced. That's all. I do not have access to those 
records, except that I do know that North of 
the Border I use to spend a lot of time in the 
border town of Jackman and did a lot of bus i
ness transactions with people coming from 
North of the Border and I had the occasion to 
drive up there quite often where they have that 
law. 

Fran kly, it has been my experience that that 
law is practically unenforceable. One more law 
that contributes to make people un-real, be
cause anyone who has the desire not to pay 
the fifty dollar fine can prove that he was 
wearing his seat belt, it all depends how fast he 
is, who's judgment is it for the trooper to de
cide that he was not wearing his seat belt, be
cause the driver can say that he was wearing it 
until that last moment when he appeared be
fore the trooper. It is very very difficult to en
force. 

There is one other experience that I would 
like to relate to you and that is a personal ex
perience back in 1970, I was riding as a pas
senger in the rear seat of my 1970 automobile 
very comfortably and we got hit from behind. I 
got involved in a terrible accident that we 
tipped over some gasoline pumps and the 
whole thing caught fire. If it had not heen for 
the truck driver who was very alert and he 
came and he got me out of there. I don't know 
what the difference would have been of a few 
split seconds had I been wearing seat belts, I do 
not know the answer. I was even unconscious 

and was for two or three hours and I still feel it 
changed my whole life. I don't believe if I was 
wearing a seat helt that that truck driver 
would have got me out of there faster. 

Another experience, a son of mine was a 
teenager, he was driving one of those big rigs, 
trucking logs on the Hainesville Road up in east
ern Maine. He had a huge load oflogs and he 
rolled his rig over coming down a hill, on a 
curve. He ran into a tree totalled the truck, the 
truck when it came to a stop the wheels were 
up in the air and my son could barely escape 
from there through a very narrow space that 
was left through a window. Now, as I under
stand it, as he realized that he was rolling over, 
he ducked, he felt very conscious of that big 
high load behind him, and he ducked and 
throw himselfin the bottom of the truck Well, 
it so happened that he head board behind the 
cab was at the height that upon the impact the 
whole load of logs came right over where the 
driver would have been and would have 
crushed him to a certain death had he not had 
the opportunity of ducking like that. There is 
another case. I see in the law· were truck driv
ers would be compelled to wear their seat belt, 
also. 

These are some experiences that I have been 
close to and I don't know why we should enact 
a law like that in the State of Maine. I do not 
think that we need this. 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question be
fore the Senate is the motion by the Senator 
from York, Senator Danton that the Senate 
Reconsider its action whereby it Accepted the 
Mlijority Ought Not to Pass Report of the 
Committee. 

A Yes vote will be in favor of Reconsidera-
tion. 

A No vote will be opposed. 
The Doorkeepers will secure the Chamber. 
The Secretary will call the roll. 

IlOUCALL 
YEA-Brown, Bustin, Collins, Danton, Gill, 

Hayes, Kany, Nlijarian, Trafton, Violette, Wood, 
The President Gerard P. Conley. 

NAY -Baldacc~ Carpenter, Charette, Clark, 
Diamond, Dutremble, Emerson, Hichens, Mc
Breairty, Minkowsky, Pearson, Pray, Redmond, 
Sewall, Shute, Teague, Twitchell, Usher. 

ABSENT-Dow, Erwin, Perkins. 
A Roll Call was had. 
12 Senators having voted in the affirmative 

and 18 Senators in the negative, with 3 Sena
tors being absent, the motion to Reconsider 
Failed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senator Charette of Androscoggin was 
granted unanimous consent to address the 
Senate, On the Record. 

Senator CHARE1TE: Thank you, Mr. Presi
dent. We've had a lot of debate this afternoon 
and perhaps we want to change the tempo. 

We may have an Irish-American as Gover
nor. 

We may have an Irish-American as Presi
dent of The Senate. 

And, though the Irish-Americans here in the 
State of Maine can be proud of their heritage 
and leadership, I, too, have an ethnic back
ground as an American of Canadian ancestry, 
as do a few others in this August Senate Body, 
and are also proud oftheir Canadian ancestry 
and heritage. 

A few months ago this Senator and others 
had the pleasure to witness an initiation ce
remony at the Quebec Winter Carnival. 

Gerard P. Conley, President of the Senate, 
accompanied by the Governor of our state, and 
Roland Landry, the Canadian coordinator, 
was initiated into the society ofTi-Pere, one of 
the founders of the Quebec Winter Carnival 
and the Carnival's famous refreshment drink -
the ·Caribou." 

There at Ti-Pere's home was witn.essed the 
official initiation, a Canadian getting an 
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American-Irishman to kneel down and be 
slapped in the face. 

Today, so all can see, I would like to present 
to the President of the Senate. Gerard P. Con
ley. proof of this initiation. 

I would hope that he will hang this proudly 
in his office. 

Could I approach the rostrum? 

Tht' President requested the Sergeant-at
Arms to escort the Senator from Androscog
gin, Senator Charette to the rostrum. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

The Sergeant-at-Arms escorted the Senator 
from Androscoggin, Senator Charette to tht, 
Rostrum. (Applause the members rising) 

(Off Rt'cord Rt'marks) 

TIlt' St'rgt"lIlt-at-Arms t'scorh'd tIlt' St'natol' 
from Androsl'oggin, St'n<llnr Chan'ltt' to his 
st'al on I ht' Senate flOOL 

Tht' ')resident laid before the Senatt' the 
sixth Tabled and specially assigned matter: 

SENATE REPORTS-from the Committee 
on Ent'rgy and Natural Resourees on BILL, "An 
Act Rf'lating to Authorityofthe Land Us(' Rell
ulalilln Commission Over Organizt'd Munici
palilit's· (S. P. !](2) (I •. D. 916) 
Majority R('port OUllht Sot to Pass. 
Minority Rt'port Ought to Pass. 

Tabled-May 9, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penohscot 

Pt'nding-Acc('ptance of Minority Report 
(In !;t'nate May9, 1983 Motion to Accept Ma

jority Report Failed) 
Tht' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes tht' 

Sf'nator from Penobscot, Senator Pt'arson. 
!;t'nator PEARSON: Mr. President and Mt'n 

and Women ofthl' Sl'nat!', this is a Bill that we 
had before us yesterday which tht' Majority 
Rl'port Failed on a tit' \·ott'. 

I would ask that you rejt'('t the Minority Re
porI so that we could rt'turn to tht' Majority 
Ht'port. 

This is "An A('t Relaling to AuthorilY of tht, 
Land I 'st' Rt'gulation Commission Over Organ
izt'd Municipalilies" und!'r Ill(' current law if a 
munil'ipalily bel'omes nrganizt'd and was for
merly undt'r the Land lIst' Regulation Com
mission I hat munidpality must haw its zoning 
('onlrolll'd by Ih!' Land Use R!'gulation Com
mission for a PI'riod of four years. 
~ow on .. must n'memb"r, I Ihink, why tht, 

Land ('S(' ""gulal ion Commission was formed 
ill I III' firsl plac·f'. It was 10 provid" a ht'th'r 
slandard for I hal art'a thl'n had I'xistl'd bt'
fon', il was 10 prnvidl' a hptter futurt' for that 
ar"a I h('n f'xisf('d bl'forp, and it was in total to 
pro,·itl., for a hf'ltt'r Maine then wp had befor!'. 
II was primarily, I think. ereatpd for some 
on!!'r in the unorgllnized territory. 

From time to time you will find municipali
I ies I hat will want to get out of t he Land lise 
Hegulation Commission by organizing them
sl'lVt's, and in so doinll due'king out of, ifthis Bill 
is past, ('onl rflls of any meaningful manner and 
sa nt, planning and to ena('t their own ordinan
('es which will not be ('onducive to, at least, in 
some pla('es, good ord~r and good sane plan
ning. 

II is nur hope t hat if you keep til(' law as it is 
('urrt'nlly on I he books that a period of four 
yt'ars will dt'monstratt', they will bl' abll' to 
dl'monst ratt' and be able 10 a('cept th(' respon
sihilil it's of an organizpd town. Four years in 
Iht' span of a life time of a town isn't all that 
long. Aft er four yt'ars, aftprthey have seen and 
workt'd wit h t Il('ir own town in many different 
capal'itit's. it is hopt'd that they will he able to 
undt'rstand sinet' they will be involved in run
ning tlwir towns I h(' good use that you ean put 
planning and zOlling to USf' fOL 

TIlt' Sf'natnr from Aroost()()k, Senatof 
M('Bn'airty has suggested that thesl' towns 

can handle their own problems just like any 
other town. I am suggesting to you that in 
many situations just coming out and just or
ganizing they probably are not equipped to do 
that immediately. A transition period of four 
years is not an unreasonable amount of time. 
Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recollnizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIHTY: Mr. President and 
Honorable Members of the Senate, I think that 
before we vote on this Bill you should know ex
actly what it does and why it is here. 

This Bill states that any portion of a Land 
Use District which subsequently be(,omes an 
orllanized municipality or part of an organized 
municipality or any plantation which adopts 
planning, zoning and subdivision ('ontrols as 
provided in Title :30 se(,tion 5621 shall no 
longer he regulated by the Land Use Regula
lion Commission pursuanl to this chapter. 

Now some peoplt' set'm to think that these 
people, these towns havp .just all to on('p comt' 
under. or arl' organizpd. These plantations 
have bel'n capable of running their own busi
ness for one hundred and fifty years, they have 
the same number of officials as a town does, as 
an orllanized town and many of them, believe 
me if you what to check it out, arejust as capa
ble of protecting their town, or handling th('ir 
business as anybody. 

Now if this Bill passed all t hp towns involved 
will still have to comply with the subdivision 
law, shore lands zoning, minimum lot sizl', 
plumbing code, stream alteration and many 
other laws. The plantations that ('orne under 
this Bill would have to hav!' planning and zon
ing, would have to have adopted a land use 
plan as protective as the present LURC plan. 

Now if you will ac('ept the Minority Ought to 
Pass Report I will offer an amendment tomor
row that will require towns to have a land use 
plan as prote('tive as the present LUHC plan. 
Now we have hundreds of towns in the State of 
Maine that have not adoptf'd land use plans. 
Now! am willing to require with this Bill that 
any plantation that gets out from under LlTRC 
or any town t hat gets out from under LURC 
adopt a plan. Now somp say well, tht,y will 
adopt the plan just to get out from under 
LURC. It costs money to adopt these plans and 
thesl' ppople who live there arl' not out to des
troy their environment any more tben the 
towns that !Iive in or you liv!' in. 

There is a section in the Constitution, Sec
tion 6-A that says, "no person shall be deprived 
oflift',libt'rty, or propl'rty without due process 
of law, nor b(' dl'nil'd equal prote('tion of the 
laws, nor bt' denipd enjoyment of his civil 
rights, or be discriminatNI against in the exer
cisp thereof." 

Now I maintain that a town that is forced to 
stay under LlJHC an organized town or a plan
tation that has adopted a plan of their own is 
being dis(,riminated against, their rillhts are 
being tak('n away to regulate and maintain 
their own destiny. 

So this is what this Bill will do and beliew me 
they will have to have much more stringent 
regulations even with this Bill then hundreds 
of towns have today in this Statl'. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair re('ogizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Violette. 

Senator VIOLETTE: Mr. President and La
dies and Gentlemen of the Senatt',! do not sit 
on the Committ('e on Energy and Natural He
sources, but nonetht'less I happen to ('orne 
from a spction of this State, an arl'a that has 
many unorganized distri('ts, whil'h from time 
to timp have organized, and I, also, have organ
ized communities that have beeome unorgan
ized. 

I have, quite frankly, I don't know perhaps 
the good Senator from Penobscot could pres
ent to me evidence to the fact that there has 
bet'n a wholesale ehange of disorganized 
('ommunities becoming organized for the sole 
purpose of flagrantly abusing or cir('umvent-

ing the Land Use Regulation Statutes. As a 
matter offa('t in the last few years theft' have 
been more organized communities that have 
disorganized then there are disorganized 
communities which have organized. ! think 
that this nies in the fa(,e of the argument that 
the Senator is proposing. 

In addition to this I havl' disorganized ('om
munities with as many as six hundred people 
in them. To suggest that those people are in
capable of dealing with their own affairs ifth('y 
should happen to decide to organize I think is 
baseless, or to suggest that they are not less 
sane then people who live in organizt'd ('om
munities is baseless. These people are just as 
sane as somebody who lives in an organized 
('ommunity. They are no less going to take ad
vantage of the law then any other person. 

I think that Senator McBreairty's report is 
t he proper report. I see that there are plenty of 
safeguards in the law presl'ntly there to pro
tect those, th!' State's interests in those com
munities and so I would hope today that you 
would go along with the good Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

There are many of you who do not corne 
from areas, t here are many of you who corne 
from areas where you have no unorganized 
townships and so in a sense you ('an't under
stand the feeling.~ of these people. I certainly 
feel that I can. I have represented unorganized 
communities every since I have been in this Le
gislature and I have represpnted unorganizl'd 
communities with substantial numbers of 
people in them. I have, also, represented com
munities that have dis-unorganized and so I 
think that I can speak from a position of some 
experience in this area, in saying that I have 
never seen a community organize for the sole 
purpose of circumventing Land Use Regula
tion Statutes when thl'Y organized they still 
have to ('om ply with them. Thank you. 

Thl' PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Pearson. 

Senator PEARSON: Mr. President, I would 
like to address both of the pre('eeding speak
ers. First, I would the one that is freshest in my 
mind the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Vi
olette. He makes the point that he doesn't 
know of any communities that was, he us('d 
the word "dis-unorganized," who had orllan
ized to circumvent the Land lise Rellulation 
Commission in its zoning. Well, of ('ourse, that 
is true, I think that what he says is absolutely 
true and the reason it is true is because right 
now they have to keep the zoning that they had 
when they were under LURC for a period of 
fou r Yl'ars. 

The point that I am trying to mak(' is and 
apparently he mL'!sed is that there is if you 
passed this pie('e of legislation there is an in
centive for those few towns who might want to 
du(,k out from underneath sane organized wn
ing by organizing and they do it solely for that 
purpose. Well you say, maybe they - I can't 
imagine anybody doing that but we have had a 
whole history for the last several years of or
ganizl'd and unorganized towns wanting to get 
in or out of the Forestry District just for that 
simple purpose alone. So I think that it indi
cates to us that there are people in different 
unorganized towns that will do those things 
for that purpose. 

Now as far as not understanding what it is 
like to represent an unorganizl'd town, I re
present unorganized towns. I have one planta
tion, as a matter of fact, it has six people in it 
no electricity and - five people in it - and no 
ele('tricity and they are a plantation. Everyb
ody has got about two different offices, two or 
three different offi('es. Then I have got some 
that are larger thl'n that, I think that the gen
tlemen is probably suggesting when he talks 
about six hundred people of Sinclair or some 
place like that. I understand that there are 
many of those towns that have very intelligent, 
very smart, very capable people we are only 
conc('rned with, as we are in most ofthe pie('es 
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of I!'gislation that we pass here. with those 
p('ople who will ahuse it. 

Four years is not a very long time. As far as 
Iknat or McRreairty is con('erneci in his re
marks that he madp ahout discrimination he· 
fore t Iw law. I wllulci Iikp to read to you a ('ou rt 
opinion, an opinion of till' jllsti('t's of til(' Suo 
prt'nw.lllciit'inICourt orMain(' macit' Mareil 10, 
I !IOS. and tlwy say, nlHl it is almost Iyrieai in 
t 11<' way that tlwy put it. "Wp thin k it a s('atled 
principal growing out of the nature of a well 
ordered society that every holder of property 
however absolute and unqualified may be his 
title, holds it under the implied liability that his 
use of it may be so regulated that it shall not be 
injurious to the equal enjoyment of their prop
erty, nor injurious to t.he rights of the commun
ity. All property is derived directly or indirectly 
from the government and held subject to those 
general regulations which are necessary for 
the common good and general welfare, police 
regulations mll-Y forbid such a use and such 
modifications of private property as would 
prove injurious to the citizens generally. This is 
one oCt he benefits which men derive from as
sociating in communities." 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator McBreairty. 

Senator McBREAIRTY: Mr. President, Ho
norable Members oCthe Senate, I want to make 
one correction on Senator Pearson towns can 
not get in or out of the Maine Forest District by 
organizing or deorganizing. The only way that 
they can get out oCthe Maine Forestry District 
is through an act of the Legislature, and we 
have let quite a few out. 

Senator Pearson said that he had a planta
tion that had five people in it and every one 
held two or three offices, now I am sure that 
that plantation really needs the State regulat
ing them because there is tremendous danger 
that they are going to over develop there and 
destroy their environment I am sure. There are 
five people there. Now this law says that if that 
five people were determine to adopt a land use 
plan of their own that they could get out, but it 
would have to bejust as stringent as LURC has 
now. Now perhaps that five people would go 
right along as they are because they are having 
their zoning and things done for free now, not 
for free to some people because the property 
taxpayer in the unorganized territory is paying 
for it. 

I would hope that we could give these people 
a chance to get out from under LURC and they 
were doing all this for free for everybody we 
could accept it, but I think that it is discrimina
tion when the State just picks certain towns 
and does this for them, and holds public hear
ings outside of their towns maybe two hundred 
miles away and determines what the zoning is 
going to be. As far as I know there has never 
hf"en a public hearing in the unorganized terri
tory or a plantation on this zoning. Every meet
ing and every public hearing has been held 
outside of the district they're zoning, in Ban
gor, Portland, Augusta or somewhere like that. 
If somebody can tell me and show me where 
there ever has bf"ef\ a public hearing in one of 
t he towns that we have zoned, I'll apologize for 
my statement. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
&>nator from Kennebec, Senator Kany. 

Senator KANY: Mr. President, Senator 
McBreairty's Bill does not touched upon where 
the public hearings will be held. His Bill will not 
change that? It will not change the original 
adoption by LURC of any land use plan. His Bill 
seeks to change the statutes, and remove the 
LURC jurisdiction from only one portion oCthe 
lives of that newly organized municipality, and 
that is over any suggested changes in the land 
use plan, just that little bit. 

I urge you to vote against the Minority Re
port before you and to keep the law intact as it 
is now. 
. The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 

question? 

The Chair Will Order a Division. 
Will all those Senators in favor of Accepting 

the Minority Ought to Pass Report, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

Will al\ those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to h(' countpd. 

Hi Senators having voted in the affirmativ<', 
and II Senators having votpd in the negative, 
the motion to Accept thp Minority Ought to 
Pass Report, Prevailed. 

The Bill Read Once and Tomorrow Assigned 
for Second Reading. 

-'-----
(Senate at Ease) 

The Senate called to Order by the President. 

The President laid before the Senate: 
BILL, "An Act to Establish the Third-party 

Prescription Program Act" (S. P. 518) (L. D. 
1539) 

Tabled-May 10, 1983 by Senator PRAY of 
Penobscot 

Pending-Further Consideration 
(In Senate May 3, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed) 
(In House May 9, 1983 Passed to be En

grossed as Amended by House Amendment "A" 
(H-209) in non-concurrence.) 

On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, Re
tabled for 1 Legislative Day. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the 
following: 

Committee Reports 
House 

Ought Not to Pus 
The following Ought Not to Pass report shall 

be placed in the legislative files without further 
action pursuant to Rule 15 of the Joint Rules: 

BILL, "An Act to Prohibit 3rd Parties from 
Distributing Political Material on Behalf of a 
Candidate unless Authorized to do so by that 
Candidate" (H. P. 920) (1.. D. 1199) 

Leave to Withdraw 
The following Leave to Withdraw reports 

shall be placed in the legislative files without 
further action pursuant to Rule 15 of the Joint 
Rules: 

BILL, "An Act to Repeal the Personal Prop
erty Tax on Boats with a Value under $1,000" 
(H. P. 47) (L. D. 52) 

BILL, "An Act to Expand the Definition of 
Teacher for Purposes of the Maine State Re
tirement System" (H. P. 288) (L. D. 347) 

BILL, "An Act to Provide Early Access to Ab
sentee Ballots by the Armed Forces" (H. P. 490) 
(L.D.587) 

Ought to Pus u Amended 
The Committee on Transportation on BILL, 

"An Act Relating to Enforcement of Handi
capped Parking Zones on Turnpikes and the 
Interstate System by State Police" (H. P. 931) 
(L. D. 1210) Reported that the same Ought to 
Pass as Amended by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-210) 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the Bill Passed to be Engrossed 
as Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-21O) 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

The Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-210) was 

Read and Adopted, in concurrence. 
The Bil~ as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 

for Second Reading. 
-----

The Committee on Health and Institutional 
Services on BILL, "An Act to Amend the Sta
tutes Governing the Licensing, Approval and 
Registration of Adult and Child Care Pro
grams." (H. P. 791) (L. D. 1032)Reported that 
the same Ought to Pass as Amended by Com
ittee Amendment "A" (H-208) 

Comes from the House, the report Read and 
Accepted and the Bill Passed to be Engrossed 
as Amended by Committee Amendment "A" 

(H-208) 
Which Report was Read and Accepted, in 

('oncurrence. 
The Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-208) was 

Read and Adopted, in concurrence. 
The Rill, as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 

for Second Reading. 
-----

The Committee on Labor on BILL, "An Act to 
Establish a State Standard for Funding Cer
tain Workers under the Workers' Compensa
tion Commission" (H. P. 1083) (1.. D. 1429) 
Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
205). 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted and the Bill Passed to be Engrossed 
as Amended by House Amendment "A" (H-
214). 

Which Report was Read and Adopted, in 
concurrence. 

The Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se

nate that Committee Amendment "A" be Inde
flitely Postponed in concurrence? 

It is a vote. 
House Amendment "A" (H-214) was Read 

and Adopted in concurrence. 
The Bill, as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 

for Second Reading. 
-----

Ought to Pus in New Draft Under New 'ntle 
The Committee on Labor on BILL, "An Act to 

Protect the Integrity oCthe Unemployment In
surance Trust Fund" (H. P. 407) (1.. D. 490) Re
ported that the same Ought to Pass in New 
Draft under New Title, BILL, "An Act to Protect 
the Integrity oCthe Unemployment Compensa
tion Fund" (Emergency) (H. P. 1174) (1.. D. 
1561) 

Comes from the House with the Report Read 
and Accepted and the New Draft under New 
Title Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by 
House Amendment "A" (H-218). 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in 
concurrence. 

The Bill, in New Draft under New Title, Read 
Once. 

House Amendment "A" (H-218) was Read 
and Adopted, in concurrence. 

The Bill, as amended, Tomorrow Assigned 
for Second Reading. 

Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on Legal M

fairs on BILL,"An Act to Revise the Markup 
Percentage for Maine Produced Products 
Under the Liquor Law"(H. P.I084)(L. D.1432) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senators: 

CHARE'ITE of Androscoggin 
DANTON of York 
SHUTE of Waldo 

Representatives: 
HANDY of Lewiston 
COTE of Auburn 
DUDLEY of Enfield 
DlLLENBACK of Cumberland 
McSWEENEY of Old Orchard Beach 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter reported that the same 
Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

PERRY of Mexico 
STOVER of West Bath 
SWAZEY of Bucksport 
COX of Brewer 

Comes from the House with the Majority Re
port Read and Accepted and the Bill Passed to 
be Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read, and the Majority 
Ought to Pass Report of the Committee was 
Accepted, in concurrence. 

The Bill Read Once and Tomorrow Assigned 
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for Spcond Rl'ading. 

Divided Report 
The Majority ofthp Committep on Judiciary 

on BILL, "An Act to Creatl' a StatutOl-Y Will" (H. 
P. a21) (L. D. aBO) 

Reported that the same Ought Not to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senators: 

TRAFTON of Androscoggin 
VIOLEITE of Aroostook 
COLLINS of Knox 

Representatives: 
REEVES of Newport 
DRINKWATER of Belfast 
LIVESAY of Brunswick 
SOULE of Westport 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter reported that the same 
Ought to Pass in New Draft under same title 
(H.P. IlB2) (L.D. 1575) 

Signed: 
Representatives: 

JOYCE of Portland 
FOSTER of Ellsworth 
CARRIER of Westbrook 
BENOIT of South Portland 
HA ¥DEN of Durham 
HOBBINS of Saco 

Comes from the House with the Minority Re
port Read and Accepted and the New Draft 
Passed to be Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton. 
Senator TRAFTON: Mr. President, I move the 

Majority Ought Not to Pass Report. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Andros

coggin, Senator Trafton moves that the Senate 
Accept the Majority Ought Not to Pass Report. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, alt.hough, I nor
mally support my leadership, or my committee 
chairs when I'm sponsor of a Bill I feel an obli
gation to defend that Bill, especially when the 
Bill in minority fashion comes out of a commit
tee, in my opinion, in better form than that in 
which it went in. 

This Bill, which I am a cosponsor is an at
tempt by a couple of people and by a minority 
of th e M embers of the Committee on Judiciary 
to alleviate a situation that we believe pres
ently exists, and that situation is that a large 
percentage of people pass away without hav
ing disposed of their property. This Bill is not 
designed to take money away from lawyers, it 
is not designed to foul up the system, and drive 
people away from taking care of their affairs in 
an orderly manner. It is patterned after a Cali
fornia statute which was based on a study 
which found in some 60% of the people dying, 
died without having disposed of their prop
erty. 

This Bill, if you'll look at L. D. 1575, it lays out 
in a very orderly and succinct manner exactly 
how this process is to be undertaken. This 
statutory will, generic will, if you will, is de
signed to take care ofthose very simple estates. 
I don't think that anyone who feels they need 
an attorney to dispose of their estate or to any 
other person to plan their estate I don't think 
this Bill is going to be a panacea, it's going to 
allow them to take care of their estate thusly. 

What I think this Bill does, it offers to people 
with simple estates, simple wishes to take care 
of those wishes in a fairly straightforward and 
simple manner. When I took a course in law 
school on wills and trusts and estates that 
overriding concern of the courts of our land 
and those of England in earlier days in determ
ing what was the persons intent under a will, 
wasjust that. What is the testator's intent? The 
court will always try to go to that intent where 
it can be easily divined or where it can be read
ily seen. 

This Bill, if you look at L. D. 1575, very clearly 

lays out a few cautionary phrases at the begin
ning that this will is not to be used if the issue is 
complex, if the estate is complicated, but then 
tells basically the testator how to express 
his/her intent. I think it is a good Bill. I think 
that this is a peoples' bill. I think that this will 
allow people to pass on to their relatives, their 
friends, their descendants those items which 
they wish without getting involved in any kind 
of complicated, convoluted practice. I guess 
the question that I would like to have the op
ponents ofthis Bill answer. It seems to me that 
the real crux of this matter is if you assume 
that a large number of people die without any 
provision for passing on their belongings, their 
estate, and if you assume that this statutory 
will is going to be now used by some of these 
people, why is this worse than having nothing 
at all? I guess that's the question I'd like to have 
somebody on the other side answer, Why is this 
Bill worse than having no will at all? Thank 
you, Mr. President. 

Mr. President, I would ask for a Division. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Aroos

took, Senator Carpenter has posed a question 
through the Chair to any Member of the Judi
ciary Committee who may respond if they so 
desire. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Trafton. 

Senator TRAF'TON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, first, I'll address my 
comments to the question raised by Senator 
Carpenter. 

I think, what problem this Bill creates is 
worse than having no statutory will at all. The 
problem is that it will create litigation. To give 
you some background. The Judiciary Commit
tee was told when the Bill was first heard and 
studied in its first work session, there was un
animous support within the Joint St;lnding 
Committee on Judiciary for the concept of a 
statutory will. After that poll, we started our 
deliberations, in fact, we came up with the 
draft that is now before you in the Minority 
Report. That draft was circulated throughout 
the State among others, to the various probate 
judges in Maine's sixteen counties for their 
comments. The comments that we received 
back were disheartening to say the least. All 
but two judges reported that this statutory 
will, as drafted with the changes that were 
suggested at the hearing and in the first work 
session, would encourage, in the view point of 
the probate judges, it encouraged litigation. 
That it would be harder to determine what was 
the testator's intent, the person who signs the 
will. This Bill would create confusion, in other 
words. 

On hearing back from the probate judges 
and other sources, the Committee decided to 
not report out favorably this Bill, but in fact, 
study the Bill, study the issue of the statutory 
will over the summer and submit to the Legis
lature in the next regular session, in January, a 
redrafted statutory will. 

I'm sure of you have heard that line before 
and feel that this may be a well disguised at
tempt to kill the Bill. I can honestly say, it's not. 
I sincerely support the concept of the statu
tory will. I think the drafting can be approp
riately done. I think the will can be simplified. 
Read t.he will that is shown in the Minority Re
port. It is confusing. There's, as you know, 
many people who can't follow even the simpli
est instructions. We're trying to encourage 
broader access to wills. This Bill will not do it. I 
think the problem can be solved. 

Among other things to consider is that the 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws are 
currently doing a study. There has been a 
drafting committee appointed. As you know, 
the Commissioners on Uniform State Law ha .. 
presented this State and many other states 
with many good uniform pieces of legislation, 
including the Uniform Probate Code, which 
this State ha .. adopted; the Uniform Commer
cial Code; the Uniform Determination of 

Death Act, which was recently passed in the 
beginning of this session. 

I think it would be a mistake to report out 
this Bill. in its present form, to pass this Bill, in 
a form that the probatejudges and others who 
are authorities in drafting wills feel would 
simply encourage litigation and perhaps ulti
mately discourage people from using wills, 
rather than encourage them. 

I further point out, that under the new Uni
form Probate Code, Maine Probate Code that 
was effective January 1st, 19B1. Any of us, in 
our own handwriting can write our own will. 
As long as it is totally in our own handwriting 
and signed by us. That will is called a hologra
phic will. That's as simple as one can be, and 
the reason why the handwriting is required for 
the entire document is to clearly show that this 
is from that person who is writing that will, not 
with any inserts from some person, other the 
actual writer. 

So, there is a provision now, to write you own 
will. I think we can hold off six to eight months 
longer, address the drafting problems in the 
existing draft that sits before the Judiciary 
Committee as I say, the Judiciary Committee 
does support the concept of a statutory will. 
Give us a chance to refine it, and we will be 
back in the next regular session. Thank you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

Senator CARPENTER: Mr. President, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the Senate, I don't want to 
belabor the issue but I'djust point out a couple 
of things. 

One, the good Senator from Androscoggin, 
Senator Trafton says that this will cause litiga
tion. While there is no doubt in my mind that 
some litigation will arise from statutory wills, 
generic wills; if in fact, this Legislature adopts 
it. It seems to me that just by the very nature of 
the beast, there has to be less litigation than 
when the person dies with no will; it's no will or 
a will situation. 

He, also, said it was harder, would be harder 
to use this, harder to determine the testator's 
intent, if they used the statutory will than in 
fact they had no will at all, and I'm not sure 
how that cuts. I'm not sure why, if I stand here 
and say something, it is going to be more diffi
cult to determine what I said than if in fact I sit 
here and say nothing. 

Presently, under Section 503, oCthe Probate 
Code, there is provision for a holographic will, 
as the good Senator pointed out. How many of 
you knew that? How many knew that you 
could sit down and in your own handwriting 
write out how you want to dispose of your 
property? I suggest that most people don't 
know that. That there is no effort, there is no 
easy way for the average person to learn that 
fact, and in fact, to do a holographic will. I 
think there's a great misconception out there 
that the only way you can dispose of your 
property is the fact to go to an attorney and 
have a formal will drafted. I think that's not ne
cessarily a bad misconception, but in the cases 
of the estate that we're dealing with, hoping to 
deal with in this Bill, I think it is an erroneous 
misconception. 

This statutory will says very clearly, "if there 
is anything in this will you do not understand, 
you should consult an attorney." It talks about 
you cannot circumvent the spouses elective 
share and other things by using this will; that 
you cannot change, delete or add words to this 
will. You've got to use the form given. This will 
treats adopted children as if they were natural 
children. If you marry or divorce after you 
make out this will, you should make out a new 
will. It walks the person that can read the Eng
lish language through and tells them what to 
be wary of and what not to be wary of. 

I appreciate the concerns of the Senator 
from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton, and I 
don't think it's his intent to study this issue to 
death at all, but I do think there's a movement 
out there that this should not come about. 
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I would point out 10 you that the original 
vl'fsion of this Bill was drafted hy and th:s ver
sion is still supported by probahly the most re
speet('d prohall'judgp in IhisSlale, who knows 
prohahly mOf(' ahoul I hI' prohat., codp than 
any olher pprson in this State. That person 
supports Ibis Bill, as it is reported in Ihe Minor
ity Report, and I do not think that we should be 
l(>d a<;tray, hy some of the fears heing raised 
here today. Thank you, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Senator COLLINS: Mr. President, the Sena
tor from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter has 
posed a question a'l to why this wouldn't at 
l(>a'lt he better than having no will. I suggest 
anot her answer which is that if you die with
out a will. the Legislature has created one for 
you through the Probate Code in the form of 
the standard rules of devolution and property. 
Those rules, of course, give your property to 
your spouse and children if you don't have a 
spouse, it will go down in your line of descen
dants. Many years of experience have indicated 
that that is the way that the great bodyofpeo
pie leave their property anyway. 

My concern about this California will is that I 
find more and more people have a very diffi
cult time filling in forms. The longer the form, 
the more difficult it is. The more caveats you 
put on it saying watch out for this and watch 
out for that, the more confused they are. It is 
the same way with the Federal Income Tax. 
I've been doing Federal Income Tax returns for 
peopk for a long time, and as we've gotten 
more and more provisions into the Tax Law, 
and more and more instructions, people have 
more and more difficulty, and they try it them
selws, but they get confused, and they end up 
getting themselves into more trouble than if 
t hey got some help. 

It's possible for people to get help, even if 
they don't have much money. I agree, outofmy 
own experience, with the Senator from An
droscoggin, Senator Trafton, that people will 
tend to get into more difficulty with this mech
anism. than ifthey die with no will at all. Thank 
you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator Trafton. 

Senator TRAFTON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate, I won't delay this any 
longer, but just to point out one very basic flaw 
in this draft that sits before you. 

I t's very common for a person to leave a par
ticular piece of property, real estate, a home or 
another piece of real estate to a family member 
or to another person. That type of gift is called 
a speeific devise, or specific gift of real estate. 
There is no provision in the Minority Report, 
the Bill before you for that specific devise. I 
would savthat that i.<; one of the most common 
prmisions that a will in the State of Maine has. 
I suggest this i.'l only one example where this 
will before you recommended by the Minority 
Ought to Pass Report falls into error. Thank 
you. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes thE' 
Senator from Aroostook, Senator Carpenter. 

S{'nator CARPENTER: Mr. President, I call 
t he attention of the Senate to Page 3 ofthe Bill, 
Articl{' 2, "I leave the following specific real 
property to the persons named:" one line for 
name; a series oflines for name; a series oflines 
for description of item and signature. 

Th{' PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question. 

A Dhision has been requested. 
Will all those Senators in favor of the motion 

by the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Trafton that the Senate Accept the Majority 
Ought Not to Pass Report of the Committee, 
please rise in their places to be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

6 Senators having voted in the affirmative, 
and 23 Senators having voted in the negative, 
the motion to Accept the Ma,jority Ought Not 

to Pass Report, Failed. 
The Minority Ought to Pa~s, Report of the 

Committee was Accepted, in concurrence. 
The Bill, in N{'w Draft, Read Once and To

morrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate considered the following: 

Papers from the House 
Non-concurrent Matter 

BILL, "An Act Relating to Agricultural Con
tracts." (S. P. 272) (L. D. 835) 

(In Senate May 4, 1983 Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (S-81).) 

(Comes from the House, Passed to be En
grossed as Amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (S-81) as amended by House 
Amendment "A" (H-212) thereto in non
concurrence. ) 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure of the Se
nate to Recede and Concur with the House? 

It is a vote. 

Order 
The Following Joint Order: (H. P. 1190) 
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 

Joint Rules be amended by adding a new Joint 
Rule 36-A to read: 

36-A. Amendments to "AN ACf to Imple
ment the Maine Indian Claims Settlement." 
A bill amending "AN ACT to Implement the 
Maine Indian Claims Settlement; Revised 
Statutes, Title 30, Chapter 601, of which ap
proval by an Indian tribe or Indian nation is 
required by the United States Code, Title 25, 
Section 1725 (e), shall contain a section stat
ing that the Legislature has received and ac
cepted a statement of that approval or a sec
tion containing a provision that the bill shall 
not take effect until that approval is re
ceived. 

A bill amending the Revised Statutes, Title 
30, section 6205, subsection I, paragraph B 
or subsection 2, paragraph B, and adding 
lands to or including lands within Indian ter
ritory, shall contain a section stating the re
commendation of the Maine Indian Tribal-
State Commission. 

Comes from the House Read and Passed. 
Which was Read. 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 

Tabled for 2 Legislative Days, pending Pas
sage. 

The Following Joint Order. (H. P. 1194) 
ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that "AN 

ACf to Amend the Habitual Offender Law," H. 
P. 956, L. D. 1237, be recalled from the Gover
nor's desk to the House. 

Comes from the House Read and Passed_ 
Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: Is is now the pleasure of 

the Senate that this Joint Order receive Pas
sage? In order for this Joint Order to receive 
Passage, it takes a two-thirds vote of those 
present and voting. 

Will all those Senators in favor of the Passage 
of this Joint Order, please rise in their places to 
be counted. 

Will all those Senators opposed, please rise 
in their places to be counted. 

26 Senators having voted in the affIrmative, 
and No Senators having voted in the negative, 
the Joint Order was Passed in concurrence. 

Communication 
The Following Communication: (H. P. 1195) 

State of Maine 
House of Representatives 

Speaker's Office 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

Hon. Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
Maine House of Representatives 
State House Station 2 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Clerk Pert: 

May 9, 1983 

This is to notify you that pursuant to Chap-

ter 94 of the Public Laws of 1983, I have today 
appointed Rep. Gregory Nadeau, of Lewiston, 
to serve on the Committee to study the issue of 
equity as it relates to the minimum reimbur
sement provisions of the Local Road Assist
ance Program as defined in Title 23, section 
1803, subsection 2. 

Sincerely, 
Sf JOHN L. MARTIN 

Speaker of the House 
Comes from the House, Read and Ordered 

Placed on File_ 
Which was Read and Ordered Placed On 

File, in concurrence. 

Senate Papers 
BILL, "An Act to Provide a Comprehensive 

Marketing Program for Maine Agricultural 
Products." (Submitted by the Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources pursu
ant to Joint Rule 24) (S. P. 545) (Presented by 
Senator ERWIN of Oxford) (Cosponsors: Re
presentative MICHAEL of Auburn, Senator 
EMERSON of Penobscot, Representative LIS
NIK of Presque Isle) 

Which was referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture, and Ordered Printed. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Enactor 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reported 

as truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
An Act to Maximize the Availability of Cer

tain Social Services by Providing for Income 
from Fees and Remove References to Federal 
Requirements which no Longer Exist. (H. P. 
1161) (L. D. 1533) 

Whic h was Passed to be Enacted, and having 
been signed by the President, was by the Secre
tary presented to the Governor for his appro
val. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules, the Senate voted to consider the follow
ing: 

Second Jleaders 
House 

The Committee on Bills in the Second Read
ing reported the following: 

BILL, "An Act to Authorize the Maine Turn
pike Authority to Receive Applications and 
Approve Descriptive and Directional Signs on 
the Maine Turnpike" (H. P. 750) (L. D. 962) 

BILL,"An Act Repealing the Law on the Ef
fect of Bail Following Conviction and Com
mitment" (H. P. 1115) (L. D. 1473) 

BILL, "An Act Relating to Attendants for 
Power Boilers" (H. P. 1180) (L. D. 1572) 

BILL, "An Act to Suspend Operation Author
ity on Motor Vehicles which Fail to Comply 
with the Gasoline Reporting Law" (Emer
gency) (H.P. 1183) (L. D. 1576) 

BILL, "An Act Concerning Solids in Milk" (H. 
P.1181)(L.D.1573) 

Whic h were Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed in concurrence. 

BILL, "An Act to Amend the Unfair Trade 
Practices Law" (H. P. 1178) (L. D. 1567) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
On motion by Senator Pray of Penobscot, 

Tabled for 1 Legislative Day, pending Passage 
to be Engrossed. 

House - as Amended 
BILL, "An Act Concerning Right-of-way for 

Emergency Vehicles" (H. P. 850) (L. D. 11(0) 
Which was Read a Second Time and Passed 

to be Engrossed as Amended in concurrence. 

Senate 
BILL, "An Act Relating to Forged or Illegal 

Prescriptions" (S. P. 492) (L. D. 1491) 
Which was Read a Second Time and Passed 

to be Engrossed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
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Senate - as Amended 
BILL, "An Act to Restructure Maine's Insu

rancc Managenwnt Program" (S. P. 482) (L. D. 
14(4) 

Which was Read a Sccond Time an'd Passed 
to hl' Engrossed as Amended. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Senate At Ease 

The Senate called to order by the President. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion hy Senator Carpenter of Aroos
took, Adjourned until 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 


